
BeatingIt Qtt as He Lomposes- .
PFC. MIKE DAMIANO, Supply Detachment baker,
poses alongside the machine which gave him rhythmatic
impulse to compose the "GI Conga." .(Signal Lab Photo
by Pfc, Phil Charleson.)

Rhythm of Bakery Noises
Inspires Congo Composer

Pulsating rythym of an
overhead proofing machine
used in making Fort Benning's
bread at the Post Bakery pro-
vided the inspiration for Pfc.
Michael Damiano to compose
a 'tune the other -night.

"I've got it, geefellows.
I're got it," cried the excited
baker as he dashed for a piece
of scratch paper to set down
the rhymatic pattern he claims
he go from' tending the huge

--machine.I Tez. minutes later-he-has
his buddies atthe Post Bakery
'to back him up on that-Da-
mano had the rough draft-of
his tune ready,
G CONGA

Thus the "G I Conga" was
born the other night at Fort
Benning. And Pfc.. Damiano
reached the peak- to which
all. musicians aspire-writing
his own song!

The composer - musician
lured. his company command-
or, Captain Samuel R. Mc-
Fall of' Supply Detachment,
Section 1, into the day room
the next day and played the
song.

Pleased with the catchy
tune, Captain McFall urged
Damtano to take it to-the Pub-'
tic Relations Office. The fol-
lowing night it was played
over the all-soldier-"Fort
Benning on the Air" broad-
cast for its debut over the
ether-waves

.

SEEKS LYRICS-
Now Damiano is seeking a

lyric writer to put words to
the tune. When satisfactory
lyrics are achieved, the Phil-
adelphia pianist will -attempt
to arrange the song for .a 15-
piece dance orchestra to plug
the tune.

Damiano left Monday for
his:home at 1702 Chadwick
street, Philadelphia to fur-
loogh with his wife. lHeis.a -
meinber of Musicians Local
No. 77., in Philly and itayed
in many night spots for. 15
years before he became a sol-
dier last year. -

For the benefit of themusi-
cian-readers,,i G I Conga is
writtenin the key of C in
four-four time , It has 38
bars.

Topkick Ted Hart of 3rd Infantry
Oldest Member of Oldest Regiment

Being the 'oldest. member
of the oldest regiment in the
Army' is indeed a signal hon-
:or, and to First Sgt. Theodore
R. Hart, of M Company, 3rd
Infantry, with I8 years of
service in the "Old Guard",
goes that distinction.

Enlisting 'in his home town
of Kansas City, Mo., in 1925,
he was 'immediately sent" to
Fort Snelling where on Aug-
ust I1 of that year, he was
attached to Company 1, 3rd
Infantry, as a buck plrivate.
HELD MANY RANKS

He remained with Com-
pany I throughout the years
until January' 1942, and dur-
ing that period held every
enlisted rank -except that of
technical sergeant He was
appointed to his present grade
on January 17, 1942, jumping
from a staff's rating. .

When the "Old Guard"

went to Newfoundland, Hart
was made Sergeant Major of
the entire fort at Argenta,
and when the 3rd Infantry re-
turned to the States at Camp
Butner, N. C., he became regi-

,mental sergeant major.He
held this post 'until Decem-
ber of last year when'he re-
signed to become top-kick of
M. Company.
IN HONOR GUARD

In 1929, Sergeant Hart was
selected as a member of the
Presidential guard for Presi-
dent Coolidge when the lit-
ter visited the "Summer
Whitehouse' at Superior, Wis.

The sergeant's total serv-
ice in the "Old Guard" act-
ually would total over 20
years by now had he not
stayed out of service for a
year and half one time be-
.tween hitches to pay a-visit
to Canada.
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Here's One of War's Most Amazing Yarns!

TPS Private, Nabbed On D-Day Jump,
Advsed Naz General ToSurrender

r While the German garrison of Cherbourg was being re-
duced to shambles by one of the heaviest artillery and aerial whom were wounded. He proved
bombardments in history and the American Army was mov- invaluable to Captain Felix Ad-

Sns, an American medical officer
ig in for the kill, Private Edward Frindel who was cap- in assisting with the wounded. Me
tured on D-Day when he jumped with the 508th Parachute wao tireless in his devotion to his
Infantry Regiment, worked his way to a telephone and called comrades, and many times he se-
General Von Schlieben's headquarters to advise the general cured food and cigarettes which

q . he distributed among his buddies.
that resistance was useless and to order his men to lay downHowever, one thought remained
their arms rather than be slaughtered. in the back of his head. Escape!

"The adjutant answered the " He became friendly with two
phone," said, Private Frindel, dier seeing hiM, raised his of the German guards, Fritz and
speaking of his unique experience, rel l oshool"For aseond I gustaf, by name. Then one night
1. ... . ... .i ,ug It -was -alover" ne the U .S.fNavymoved in and raz-
'and he told ma he respected my said, "lis.in a Spst uke that ed the town of Falogne.'"
opi . .a soldier, but that his a man lalks fast, even in 'Ve were then moved to Tour-

PFuehrec bad ordered him to fight German. I told. him Iwas laville prison camp and it was
to the last man and that was what hepless and injured and there I decided to attempt to s-
he ,intended to do." there was no point in shoot- cape. There was a great deal of

Talking Germans into surren- ing me. He came ever and confnsion and I knew the Ameri-
dring had become quite a habit then several more Germans can Army wasn't far away. I went
with Private Frindel by that time. came over, When they saw. I to Fritz and Gustaf and talked
His ability to speak Germanflu- comad speak Germano they to them about surrendering. I
ently had previously enabled him nest me- i Falsyne C "prison told them their plight was hope-

i .convince several German sot- camp not far from Cerhourg, less, that they were moving back
diers that fighting for Hitler woas where a lot of American p5r'-l constantly, that the best thing
O waste of time and once it woo Onerseweret t as an in they cmuld do was surrender. Ik Inirunental insaving his life. terpreter. wheno I got -there pointed to the bodies of dead

After he jumped on D-Day with my hack 5larted feelin bet Germans ptrewn all over and re-
dements of the 508th Parachute t er and It was there I met minded them a similar fate await-

[ ttry Regiment and landed 20 Corporal Fred -G. Sondeli ed them. All the while our artil-
I 

0
Ocs behind the enemy lines in 'whom I Ow .reently down lery kept pounding out a murder-

I Ilamandy, he was hit in the here at The P 'arachute ois, haunting rhythm, that added
I N ,e by a fragment of an artil- School. emphasis to my words.

I I s hich temporarily par- At 'Falogne, Private Flindel "They secored-a truck in
O e thim. t look on many assignments and short order and we loaded

e lay helpless on the hat- worked night and dey to asist Corporal Wondeli and theo -leld until a Cerman sol- the American prisonera, most of (Continued on Page )

HOW TO GO SHOPPING ON SUNDAY
N6t .that she really intended to do it, but the makes. Deanne blush, but then being a _god

photo above gives graphic evidence of the fact natured woman driver, she', daesn't mind it too
that.Miss Deanne.. Coln, an. employee of thi much!
telegraph office, has found a way to-go shop-' H? LS-EYE MAM ,: -
ping on Sunday--even if the shop does happen We have a girlin our office.
to beclosed! ' Who's really a Fhiz vith csrs;'

It all happesied this way. Deanne Wives with whenever, she chances to drive one,
'Mrs. C. L. Hunt, wife of a chaplain inthe 2nd- Someone's bound to seestars.

PTR. Mrs. Hunt also works at the telegraph
office, and called Deanneto drive the Hunt. car She has no..regardl .for property
over an pck. her uP .' Store windows or'doors and such

A -ll of this our heroire did in good order, but And as for auto lights and fenders
when she arrived at the telegraph office and 'She .doesn't "care either, tomuch.
started to park next door in front of the. Thrift
Shop, something-peculiar happened. 'Her. latestcaper is priceless,.

As Deanne applied hecofoot to the brake, the / :For it shows to what end she'll go
car kept-moving and forthwith plunged: into the " T6 purchase a good GI bargain,:
thrift shop, 'taking, closed door and part of the- From th_. people who -are "In the Know."

shop-front with her. Of course, you've guessed '
the answer. instead of stepping od 'he brake, She decided to go.h tor 'th ri Shop" .

she accidentally 1tepped on the.,acceleratra-and Tosave a penny or-two"

lokwhat happeised! ..Ap.fpcdfprigte car ouside,
'At any rate, the incident inspired Sgt. Paul She drove it right on through ..

Cunningham, a fellow worker in the. telegraph'.

rffice, to pen the following verse., Of course, it B . y SGT. PAL. CUNNING mM

Post Has No M 60 Auburn Co-Eds.
Sing Dance Here

Smokers in ;aDither o Saturday atGym,
Fort Belnning- soldiers will

BY SGT. OWEN 3. REMINGTON can figure you're lucky to get have a chance to 'go collegi-

Remember way back when they them. ate' Saturday night at the

ave away Matches with each -The situation--at Fort Hen -ng ain Fost GyM when Service

package ofw gar ts purchased- isa " bit compic ed, too, because Club No. 1 sponsors a gala
concert and. dance featuring

when companies advertised on of the fact that ordinary or kit- a 60-girl gleeclub from Ala-

iooks of matches and you.. . ad chen-variety of "strike anywhlece"[ bama Folytechnic Institute' at
ooud matchescan't be allowed on Law- Anun ,

pick them up any place-when son Field, where danger of their The Autb t singing co-eds

Service Clubs-gave them away-- being, accidentally ignited "is 50 w wll come here under the dl-
when*it was -easier to bum alight great due to 'the large amounts of rection of Martha Nell Simp-
for your cigaret than it is now ito gasoline' and oil stored there. son and pesent a cnccrt
bum a smoke? "It's a bad situation, but st's not g.at.. t p. . in the

Well those days are gone. And confined to Fort Benning," sighed starting a_ 8:*......" Ii" the'
I aysare gne. Cgym.

probably gone for the duration, one harried Post Exchange offi- L.Then at the conces's on-
Luesdar there wasn'ta match-to cial as he shuffled around orders lusion, the 'pretty Aubrn
be purchased in Fort Benning and for matches from a dozen different lases will remin 'for the
Post Exchange officials said that sources. "We're-trying hard to get dancin that will last until'
if the sameisn't true in Columbus, some-we use an awful lot of l dancin that w"Military taid
It soon will be.". matches in' a place this size. We 11:30 pCo. "...llar aidse• ' " ever hu -from Columluus will asment

_RY EVERYTHING have been promised several thou- 'the ee l memers
t t ths sated cases whchE are said' hiobe prvi- g °lfeclent danles

,Sy thesim e that this appears onthe'way.'But we don't know... v n-l d i ngw o
print, however, there may be when-they'll.come. Er-by the way partners for oil solder.s who

few nastches on sale in Pa's, youhsven't got a light, have you?" a ,
anteens and the ExchangeTg- The 19th AGF Dance Hand

_____________ 'Will provide the masic for
• ery, bebause Exchange 'purchas-In..ffcesar mvigheveadth~e dancing portiont-of the

aref moving. ghe n a. 'Don't. Fence Me i n gala evening.
arth to get some shipped into
Fort Hen. Tiey ts1 ar. ty-__ mc __._a

After its initial showing.at the
Main Theater and Theater No. 8,
on Sunday and Monday, thepic-
ture will go the rounds of the
Benning circuit.

Coincident with the release.of
the movie, Warner Brothera have
published a booklet about the pic-
ture,:with a largespread devoted
to The Parachute School at Fort
Benning. In articles and pictures,
the booklet describes Army para-
troopers and their mission in
World War IL

GENERAL, WRITES
Brig. .Gen..Ridgely Gaither,

Commandant of The Parachute
School has written an article for
the booklet which will be distrib-
uted throughout the country.

There is also-an article by Capt.
Clyde T. Alexander of the First
Troop Carrier Command at Law-
son Field. Capt. Alexander, a vet-
eran of 184 combat missions, re-
cently returned from the CBI
Theater. Other articles in the
booklet, prepared by the Public
Relations Office of The Parachute
School, are "Paratroopers in Ac-
tion," "Training the Paratroopers"
and "My First Jump" by S-Sgt.
Neal T. Levine.

All of the U. S. Army's para-
troopers have won their "wings"

(Continued on.Fae 9)

Lenten Season
Is Under Way

Lent. commenced yesterday 'by
the observance of Ah _ede day
With special serVices at:post chap-
els. The forty days of -Lent will
end with Easter which falls on
April 1, this year.

Additional services have been
scheduled for the Catholic chapels
on thi pos

t
, Chaplain (Captain)

Bryan Y'Keany announced.
The list of Catholic Lenten Ser-

vices follows:
During Lent the following ser-

vices will be held in the Post
Chapel No. 4 for the Catholic
for the Catholic personnel on the
MainPost.

Evening Mass on Monday
through Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

On Friday and Saturday Mass
at 8:00 a.m.

Novena-Devotions on Sunday
and Wednesday evenings at 7:30
p.m. I-
. Friday evenings the Devotion of
the Stations of the Cross-at 7:30
p.m.,

Holy Communion Monday,
through Thursday every morninj
at 7:45 a. m.

Special Lenten -sermon at the
evening Novena every Sunday.

At the ASF Regional Hospital
Chapel-Ward E-1 the Lenten
services are as follows:

Mass every morning at 6:30 a. m.
Stations of the Cross and Bene-

diction every Wednesday evening
at 7:30 p. i.-

Confessions every Saturday
from 4:00 to 5:30 and 7:00 to 8:30.

Novena devotions on Sunday
after the 8:00 Mass.

At Chapel No. 2, Lawson Field
Chapel:

Mass every evening at 6:30 p. m.
Lenten, Devotions on Wednes-

(Continued ton Page 9
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4 TIS Units"
Snactvated

Four units have been i&
ed by the School Tops, T
gantry School, and. personi

-involvjn-use of
pons platoons,.They
to Galloway Range
display, and: firing
of Infantry wea-
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nhe activated the Se- offj
ce Administration for ope
lifornia. In Septem-
he was named Adju-iflfl
Reception Cente r ofil
inMonterey, Califor- }/

months
6f the

Fot enning. -They Iiareso Sing Hqi Personnel,ing to get-in large nulnbers of New Adoutone
cheap cigaret lighters to help ye-,At

sieve the ituaion-but today f ew ari
nor even any flints and.wicks for Post.Hesdquarters personnel
those who had lighters. who -park their. cars in the

Heavyshipmnts o matcesf0 lot on Sigerfoos Road between- F, 2d.=| ll
overseas troops, plus difficulties : the two chspels are now sing- F 2d Ar ny
ifs getting some of the chemicals ing that popular No, 1 hit Lieutenant Colonel Arthur
for 'making safety matches, have tune of the nation, "Don't Black has been apointed a
combined to cause the graveshort- Fence Me In-and with'real, hint of Fourth' Headquas
age, it was explained. Orders have eason . ' . Special Troops, Second A
been placed "all over the country," Carpenters-from the Post succeeding Major .Neil R. M
apd some are supposed. to be, n, Engineers on Monday com- whoassumes the duties of-A
the way here, but just when they messed the erection: of a .,tant Adjutant and.Personnel
will arrive can't be guaranted. "t re-foot fence around'a por-. .cer, it was announced tbday

MAY COST tion" of the. parking , lot ad- Lieutenant Colonel FranCis
Some of the matches may he joining-the -Catholic Chapel. Rich, Commanding Officer

those books bearing advertising- The automobiles will note FourthcHead t..
but don't feet bad if you have to '.be parked at -ngles eith signs Colonel Hlack,a* nativefof I
uy them two for a cent,because ,.ced on the top rail of the forhia, was formerly ., with
they wvere paid for lust like any

. . 
fence for personnel whO ut- -Afi

.
kan Department, statio'e

other Exchange purchasesand you lize the auxiliary-parkinglotd FortNiChardnsn as i
______________________________________________Alaska, where he servedaA

tant AdjutantGeneral from 1

New 'PostalMony Orde tember 1942 throughDecor

Save Users Cash "and, ime -ANational.Guard Officer,I
• v onel Black received his com

Fort Benning personnel now stead of the-regular money order sion in 1939, 'as Adjutant on
can save money in sending outfee State Staff of the Califl
low-denomination postal . oeyl In addition to the saving in National Goard,'and he was
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Next time you see one of

Italian Ordnance Medium Al
pany about Fort Benning, rerne

German Panzer divions,-in tined ' - -
their retreat from North Africa CAPTIVES HERE
left the Italian troops as rear As fate would have It, Ao
guards to halt the advancing one-third of the company's pi
Allies. sonnel spent. their captive days
-, .On the one hand, the ftallans the Fort Benning Prisoner of W

didn't want to fire upon the CaMp, from August 1943,' ut
Americans, and, if they 'retreated, May 1944, When the opportun
they were fired upon by the came for the Italian PWs to ple
Nazis. * their. allegiance to the Unit
ASK FOR COMBAT States, almost 3,000 Fort Benni

Many of the Italians stationed Italian internees signed up for t
at Fort Benning have bogged to be new Italian Service Units.
allowed to return to combat, Several months o f inteni
either with the Italian troops or training..in motor maintenac
with American units..Their' re--and repair followed at' the A

WE WANT TO BUY USED
FURNITURE- STOVES- DISHES-- HEATERS

REFRIGERATORS - STORE FIXTURES
AND MOSTANYTHING OF VALUE -

If You Have Something To Sol[--
Dial 2-4580 For Our Estimatel

Southeastern Trading &Sales Co.
I14 W. I0TH ST.

TWelfth S.Street Cafe
.EKtends headyr welcomne fo fort

Bennng p e Z s o n n e 1 and their

families. Dine with us.

CHOICIEST OF FOODS
EFFICIENT SERVICE,

AND
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE'

513 12th

ntched s kyward. see for themselves- 4fmey sin'tthe weather is the"pne thing believe his.

on Sh

eager musician savedpay to purchase .a

M.1 -RIFLS
-War ,who hav
the German ,
amines a rifle
ingethers so
Anerican. so]
.Carrington.)

SAn Army I Je ....to rud home or take homeAnthrWafe t nhe returned to ItalyA new regulation of the
- Departmentpermits men toSIiopS Umoney homeevery three m

to their :familes in.Italy.
By_-_Phyllis There is no longer'any re

tion on the-amount of mail
The SEARS ROEBUCK COMPANY quickest, most effective way to may send, although under G

Is well-stocked presently, with vari- beauty ... the way for your per- Conventlios the letters they
ous, pretty ond practical shades of sonal grooming to hove a weli- t s mst still he wrie
motto sucks Cur the youungstens.At uestndard Prisoner of
Royal Purple product, sold exclusive- planned look. The J. A. KIRVEN forms. They can-tend lette
ly by Sears, these -excellent values COMPANY has the Helena Rubin relatives an4 friends withh
are,offered in a large'number of stein beauty treatment created for Unted States, paying the pre
sizes. Knee-length' stockings are the special needsofyour skin. Dry aing postage rates, for the
also displayed, but in or ot quite the franking privilege Is not ac
assortment of colos. If your chil- skin should becleansed ad mo- them.
dren wear right through their socks saged ;ith the Pasteurized Face DONATE PLENTY
in just bout the -time it takes to Cream Special; then any flaky dry- The Italians have cuonlr
say, "ted"'. you'll in especially h liberally to, the natiunalt
plsed with theouellbeo s nessshould be smoothed away with too. At FOrt Bragg, :the meileased with the excellent wearing 6:NvnaNgt nae oessn- dys'

qualities of the hosiery t Sears. As the extro-emollept Novena Nisht nated qore than a day's
you, no doubt, know well, this codm- Cream. After this preparation-'the per man to the National
plete" department store is well- dry skin will be enhanced by appli- Fund.
equipped to outfityoung otes with, calls of tho new White ame The13th-Italai Service T
ot onlybobby-sockshut shoes, un- ratio o utnedtion. An oily composed of five Italian off

nutam-TneyFouhatiy-sacksly a captain as C, o., a captaderclothing, dreses, play suits,.over- skn'should iethoroughly washed,executive officer, two first
coots and Rts as well. Regin hy faodhra te office rsn
huying several pairs of these socks, with Beauty Grains tollowed, y 0 tenants as shop officers and a
hut do the oh right,. kuyathersmoothing application-of Pasteurized and lieutenant as supply ofcloth eamit,- Face Cram. Tap this off with Film-One hundred and ten menclothin ars,to. -- Pact, coke make-up and you're well prise the enlisted strength.

IV on the way to improved beauty. Ac- In addition to Captain Al
The MILLER- TAYLOR SHOE cept Kirven's suggestions, too, for who, incidently, served. as

COMPANY has been presenting lipsticks, powders, and eye make-up, pound commander.for the It
the finest quality shoes to lucky PWs under Col George
residents of Columbus for over MAURICE'S PHOTO STUDIO Chescheir at Fort Benning d
thirty-two years. Among the top- tis the Main Theatre building on the time- the Italian. PWs
sellers displayed by this favored the Main :Post at Fort Benning is interned here, six American
footwear shop are such well- -fast becoming -the frorite stop- commissioned officers admi
known lines as 1. Miller, Jerro, ping place of'most ef the mili- the company.

.. Mademoiselle, Florsheim, Rice-- tory personnel stationed in these.
O'Neal, Foot Delight, Barefoot Parts,, Fist, the man in the house THREE WAR g VETS SING
Originals, Rhythm Step, Dr.Locke, has his photgraph taken to more- ON RADIO'S TOP SHOS
Arnold Authentic, College Bred, , or-less "Size up the situation" OW
Vitality end many others. New- and then Maomma takes the kid- HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (Al
comers as well as "old-timers" diesv:oer and al the min and Three discharged war vete
around Fort Benning and Colum- "-women in the neighborhood get formerly unknowns so far as
bus have been instantaneously "the "bus

0 
and there is oan obund-' audiences are. concerned, ac

7impresseo with the .fine workman-'- ace of proud owners, comparing ing to NBC, are now- occuj
•ship and lasting fashions of each .- photographs. One of the main top vocalist spots on three to
pair of shoes so courteously dis- reasons 4or the success of this sio'shows. Lerry Stevens is t
played by the soles personnel of |recently-opened studio is the ex- Dennis Day's place on the
Miller-Taylor's. Foryour conven- celle6t life-like .quality ofach'. Benny show, Don. Leslie is I
lene- while selecting footwear, and every Photograph produced. the spoto the Kay Kyser
you'll also be ble to select suit. A minimum af retouching and, in vacated by Harry Babbitt ,
able shades-of fine hosiery or an most cases, a complete lack of Day and Babbitt are now Is
efta-atite handba-to match your artificiality'of poseor exprqs- Navy) and Bob Graham 1
sttsn and costume. tsion Is in evidence in the final "Duffy's Tavern.,

S " -.- proofs. For photographs of the
THelgeno Rubinstein soys, "'This is finest, visit Moauric's Photo St- a cruisert he r kne

the' rt' Way to inaut" thi di "today acruiser tattoed on'herknee.. h 'e x p e ,t a o b a t . , h d y s h i p w a s a lw a y s s o w i n g ..

REPAIRED by former Italian Prisoners of ive volunteered to join in the fight against
;. Here an-Italian non-corn carefully ex-
e, replacing parts and repairing'and adjust-'
that -the rifle may be -used 'in-training an.

.dier._-(Signal-Lab Photo by. Corp. Tony,

Took 20 Months To Circle
.e; G lobe ' For OC in 3d STR
nt Taking a trip around theworld him to ontinue to build airfields

is usually considered- a two- or in Egypt.-

ial three-month affair but OC Dan- Stil attached to the air force,
d tel Dwyer .of the 15th Company, Dwyer left for the Persian Gulf
ot 3rd- .tudent Training Regiment in September , 1944. Here in Iran
n of--The Infantry School, took his the men ran into another woman-
I" time. and spent 20 months circling power shortageso familiar on
ar the globe asa T-5 in the. En--
ar gineer corps.-.most-army posts. Since there
ide

:
. I ne.Dwer -ft-Sa F '

he When Dwyer left Sah Fran- were 1,100 men, at,1t4e air-base
ed cisco harbor in- May, 1943, 'he and only about 15 girls that

wasn't alone, About 7,000 other could-dance, the. dances were held
)r soldiers were en the same troop- by the alphabet, One wek mentsh SO" 

" 

wre...te.am

n- ship. The ship itself,-however, whose names.began with A and
ist was alone. In facti,-not a single B weuldgo to. the -dance. The
a- ship wan aighted . until theynext week C and D would go, and
ale reachetl Wellington, New Zeal- 00on 00

ot and,, twvo weeks lttr. HAPPY DAY'
S. After a a r 'The happy day of December 16,day and a half layover, 1944, finally came and Candidate
Ler the troopship went south of Tas-, Dwyer left Abadam, Iran, for the

maniato Perth, Australia. :Trom trip home.via plane. The plane
or there, the Australian cruiser
nd .... 'ra- stopped at Cairo, .Tripli, and

at the Sun

DON'T WAIT -LEARN TU

START TODAY
earn now to pilot your own plane for pleasure and-buni-
es , After the. war, fly to. where adventure chlls-

swiftly and economically.

-_=SPECIAL-
..SPECIAL TRAINING PRICES:

MONDAY-THROUGH FRIDAY

-GOVERNMENT APPROVED SCHOOL"

WABY

isoicaers .WnoU -ow seve.above in. the ."Combined
ect- the precious rubbers
tvery mile possible out of

ale of.Movie
0upon Books
liscontinued.-
Sale of .Army. Motion. Picture
upon.bobks will be discontinued
ective Saturday, Captain Rob
t t.,Parsons, post theateroffi--
r, announces.
The War Department ordered
e move to discontinue the sale
the - coupon tickets, declaring
at the ",administration of -the
upon system was costly in terms
money and manpower and was
It In accord with PlacingSol-
rs
5 

activities on a cash basis"at
& beginning o.f the.war."
OOD TILL MAR.'23
Soldier:u who have coupon books
11 have Intil March 23t So use
em for admission to the 12 War

partment theaters on. the post,
ter thatdate coupons Will no
ger be acceptable for admis-

.in .

less than six per cens a ote :orsBenning movie-going personnel
utilized the advantages £ the cou-
pon sales plan.

STARS -AND STRIPES is
IN BIG MONEY CLASS

NEW .o ..N. Y., ,ALNS)-
The Star; and Stripes, overseas
Army paper, has made a profit of
$3,000,000 insoales of the paper to
servicemen in the European. area
alone, it has been announced by
Lt. Coi."Ensley M. Llewellyn, dt-
rector. Started as a weekly paper
with a staff of -two 'officers and
f i v e enlisted men, Stars and
Stripes isnow a daily With a.staff
of 13 officers- and 156 enlisted

men.If a girl.expects to win a hus-
band, she .should either exhibit a
generous nature,\ or how generous
nature has been 'io her,

Before You Buy-
"They Furnish Your Hogm.
COMPLETE for Cash or
on Credit."..'

PhOe3-4091
PALMER&SON.

1010- Ie Av -Columbee, 'G.

..:; eddiq Invi Atos,;nnouncements.* inoras,

-EnclosureCards, Personal Stationery -Visiting Cards..

Mngramrnmed Note Paper * Auiversary Invitations

Snlestid pricesubrmitted upn request

-JpSTEY CDSfn ,G R.AV1 nG C0..
I PEAC I ! STAI.-T. ATLANTA -3, 5ORGIA

QNEoDAY
.SERVICE.

On Fender
and Small

Jobs.

lExpertPoint  l
and Paint Matcher.

HAVE YOUR WORK DONE HERE
"If 1f'sworth Doing' it's worth doing Well"e .

'CHAS A,. BlSHOe Mgr. : ". G. SALTER, Propi.

-Salter's Fender and Body Works
NEXT.TO GOO-GO "

74Q.LinwobdBlvd. Dial 3-5772

ON. OUR
"JUKE BOXES!

We install and serv-
-ice, music machines

S in all areas of Fort
.Benning.

Rhythm Is Our Business•

DON'T. .AUSE THE MUSIC.BOX!
If Jhe"uke" breaks down, tell the manager-and, he

will 'Call Us at, once.

GEORGIA MUSIC (0.
1045 SIXTH "AVE DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERNJR., Owner

Ia

NWO THAT' A -ASECOND LIEUTENANT
QASMITH GRAY UtIOM I
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and :entertainmehf-hent 'aoldierq m
THURSDAYAJunior. Hosteis supper.wi hetRll ev.7 G•s ith .. ...... .Snegrees fserved at the. Third Avenue Club

itwith reasonable degrees of arinat 7:30 o'clock. .Ca
luckt at playing Bng" .Iare, --re- Brige, p hioch-e and other card THE. BooBwoRs'AbSP sAgUSeDAYatio "ArmymimeesEarethSteAre on tap at the .Ninth becomingmoredfc

d &-g.pAN-AMERICANA with:Pilhp Terry and Audrey Breadway 1150 Club's semLwek ra Club,.Moniday: evening.

NOS........ .. .. - -ev emy ray,' ha ' sath 0fsr

Long ly party tonight. Main prse t~~~~~~~ The- City Industrial Basketballevr daw twths mny Paropr woenydig
Nos2-asdN3GHTANGOVER SNAE with .irdaCreor and a eephone call home Sc Boy's Lagewille sagser acort nhew andhelteboson"the arts. Trop isworant pu rtiltatth NinthStreet smackets, andwith so man ,t

andda soimlho. w ill gym -tarting at 7 o 'clock. to-be-u w ith stor S. A scluding has
Nou . oles-katinth V aog, and "Classic by Among the newer-ald b sside for the solenY e

N w yCandlelght". eordings wlbe 'TUESDAY better-hooks so theork
cdowall and PSo 'at. theEleventh StreltYMCA ase Gotht grm s h of cte s The

Ho. 1-TONIMT AND EVERY NIGHT with Rita Hayworth and T n 
i  

A daewlbr be stagedsatpthe phleaven".. -thean bQe Tropoovemst Buildng o.
U" th .ae . sw et ev nhStreet 0 thi evening that the New York .erald pnsie " C an.w

No. 10-THEY and AI-LRAFAITH with hnnpery Mo n u-Memers..h4thopyFRIDAY in bonor-ofdWashington's Birth- Review descrihesa""the story idigawa maters
mSsiinl Hsrans - -TEattdJgeaen scor etday.'Although the event is. two ofa.lsve.too proud to how

an o. 1 A wtM e AS odance will abeba cld at the days early doe tovprevious cam- irthe-grim toos of e te ho po a fi nart
Nos. 1Trandd12-WNATO WMENWithi-one-a ef "t Fa n seAvenueoUSOttonighthIewith.mitme$vs for the club, an Thurs- peopel' . -sd a4 manS s

theltatesthin ive and sweettuns day- nt, a. gala forumal dance wsoane whoe defiedseath and R o Wor
s i.ah with the 222d AGFhighheaven, to make theC - Aaythe uil as be

FcAYiMemeros ofthe 14thbe. Compaan neBand providing the. lifting vsoreaL" sted with tols and maerial
Nm. 1 and.i-PAN-AMERICANA with Philli Terry and Au- mus o f id S will ve ae strais.

dray Loo.played EdwinJ. partyttheEleven- Thoseofwdyuwho" would like tenderly moving.lovestagram to aally
No. 2 end 3-BETWEEN TWO WOMEN with Liol arrymore tIANO BOOGIE, a ks lay byC. dinJ lk arty at the evrndcrollernt Sr t of yt o7navel filled with perceptiensoet the men a wmentofuthe

torn f. Mhsic atlMinigh .aat aturdo y Stfthe •ig-- tge ining the petandspecial fa- USO Attivities Column: and tolerane. The prose iseth shlon or urcha1,and e an.Johnson-otnbeautifulade l thee er-a thecat will beniNo fl-usic-atNGidnight"Rlawthct ty roams will be available . a r s uma le "t rpe s ented by ndequists frolhe
So.4ed-THUNOERMEAD, SON OF FLICKA with Roddy tetr efaue Lionel Hlampton's creation, AFPeSnseit t-~- Yuwl ed"ErhadHg ot

Noso4anded fetuedOlattre• Ao"t-e l ern cer'hua adfulboi
O~rI L lcarI ands.-t Ihelater. I T A -Pmg itte showil* be ll the atu-"Cun Bon"--ha wndrNa - ret FIGH tGeLADYra. docsmentay" anp'sBoogie,"andinconstantlyindemand for l i raction at the NinthStretUSO Yowiththii ue v en d"Ear tfha - er og

No -H FGTN Aq0DY dcmnayfl. "iIIi l lnt oplrmvi ihleigtwithbethe Isue.. eavnof: odr--altte n- wr.tvnulyhr]es i
No.eTONIGHT"A..DEVERYNIGHT aHawri'abilityto.oake the keys reallyatalk. (Signal Lob Photl as the painters andrearpertrsput bole

No. 10-TaNIGIITANDUEERY N IHTdwthitadheByntar-ngdtoandenjoy tn beas onfor thpmntheg cnstrci e as ambitios aand LeeriBowmn. . -by Pfc. Phil Charleson.) .' e fh the ot ug voted to-the otvities of 'the To get hack a way is to h aisperadesir as-
aidLeetBowman......_ _ a_ Broadway U.. b "an do UnitedService Organ . of the older ooks-"ther a ara t etmail wiLbNm 12ad1-RAVING A WONDERFUL CRIME'with Pat Broa_______Wilbtrns-_____s

Nal O d ri sthe a l d epart-ent, aFa ntoux, a hatr r aie- in Coluha s wilsbhoe always S argery ' Sharp or. e bytrequ e fr the

'O re.-da aro l L a ""ndis. " " •" , . ngt ipterf gorms... .my aednin esn tngto Cluny Brown" that maksth

SATURDAYMligt tehwngo fulle.r1Thertereapelareovighlighted will be the spe- of:.wonders-thatlte E Een , toers wl b
Nos. T1 and 8-ILOVE A MYSTERY with Jim Brannen and Nina I. ent oular mla - e venu lNed at h a mid w ner a 1n ldgein oraphy,

d HER LUCKY NIGHT with the Andrew Sisters and Mar- SGT. BARRY. STURMER SATURDAY tinomentods anra dd'thnherwass pt tis m

Fo ' rn ........ .. Cdbrng ddn hrink he wasMorel'si n asmn me 'spoibeny

too ODrismil. W Vf illw HTHheoesheseelfe ben has'-t ne .sthe. 'mstoutstanding little touch ef home in the greet thingsshe Jest took airpls rad eaiman a
Nos. 2 and 3--AN-AMERICANA with Phillip Terry and Audrey angin'.enterd. b n eawtgm r soldiers in training at that fact. for granted.

Long. n h n Msicat idoe-34dite faeytergrsday .of U i t Fort Beesin. There was a velvet: glove oe adak
ason andg . aNto ran SQUARE wiusiir. Crr a .Lit A.ir To... ASF en trdwt.e'B.the"iron hand of satiredwhen NO wEaeNSE

Nos.d4randiimtethare i.SQUA.Egwith.L..rd noheao aed piarEev hsiroe ief nwere tamnedoutbyaSt. Owen take'-place %SaturdayMnightwowhnthlearn
Hunt of thesax departmentdFyss , a hypnotist nd magici-or the art .of erpsaichore a Sharpo rote the sto

'do Darnell. a may take dancing lessons toght of "Cluny Brown" that maksein Thentire p w be-free
• TNs. 1-TH DERHEAD, SON OF FLICKA with oddy Mc- The mit Popular guy in the a n,performs. at the Ninth StreetClub.'ofoanytepensehtohejmenbwh
o.aiadPrsonFstr army, the mail orderly, will take Renning can boast af a very Fayssoux is billed asa one of the w il y oaalonuaiasIiodegta

NolL . .1-N IGHT Af EVERY NIGHT with .Fta .ayw o t c i r •tonightnwhen the Spw-mfinaractress in EleenorStaadwtio rgreatest. exponents of Fifth Avenue (Negro) USOw
or A NrServices affice of FourtoTrautch aneaosth Guisalds a t ure a dane his t s Christophero Mrely sai i s s m ny meb a s psible lay

andLeeBowen.Heaqurtes, pecal ropsmemers Sh'sthewif o~a or-hypotism,. telepathy and paychol- 4ofaueadneti p. m' "Book of the Month Club Nw"uetetosadeupet

an os. 11 aTd ,-e.A sRA VEhFTH with Johlp eryann uey ch Mort Granas, Second Armypesetsanaa Shl ro s B rg. herlHis ademonstration will amae WEDNESDAY that "you will lAse your he.at r us bee s hat n
BrawnnendnGateoatoms. er, ries n A Sh o olardl t e p rid a to, a'well as entertain. He awill ClunyBrov. " and his predti ll e the bdn. Nat-

-dNgos. 11 and5---TEY SHALLWOAENATwit ionel ackeondAmrsnt pkm h learedthe by tSevchnauaerdovst weay, s Edctoatoveow. eledn yawd rgnwt ..b.on ad okbnce n

Shrts, o r 0 i go nd the Uhr n tie th ear s in. hypntie as group of -volunteers as Another of the popular U ev- has proved itoelf in almosta lt arally the ace in the

GaeSo hrs"o,"otBrigo he sinleite e e ta, atilo w rudte.lo. ils .nutil"Bsebl lsn P n ral.itne mk ti

SUownani" avE R SA L he Yar tosre d s twell as individuata and for extra ento Street USO's Wedne'day a millin instances. ah re retained by t

Nos. 1ad0-OBJECTIV, BURMA with r1 Flynn and Fen-at0 o'clock. the technique of our best actresses., r FIs w i pear h p ' g -the horo h m .
ry Hull. ORDNANCE MAN s a a feats of legerdemain, night with members of Mu Chap- read frsm New'.York to Sn Ntol iltosadeup

No.2and H -LU AN.IER with hie Ssters ' and A aft. Mort Grans, Second Army Can't thraw hbouuetinl at ervne (rls t r, ElA SAiTSo Francisco show that Inte e avaitabeevbut li-
announcer , ill interviw Cp .MrJorieBMoffett,-the disoese, heralds a "Couple's Dance" at t45 junior hostesses. "Break .the ice" field of fiction A. J.aCro in' aore a o us book wh irl

Nos. 4 and 3-ETWENI T ONannounc with nel la y -re whothay evpl.nto 'clack tonightwhenOrhunsbands are at a "Beau's Nile" party. "The Green Years" is til pr i t te ts n c
pease the oys at Service encouraged to visit the club as Educational movs wilT be leadisg b a wide margin e h an orc so

and ean d oBma . T "O-WOME""i;h aioneolai Clubte N .g WellFasdsinglebays who long farscreened0atrthe Bradway USO. "Earth and High avc" po e

Radio Club-o. Icthetotermevening.' Basketbaluclosingo1

'No. 6-THfUNDERHtEAD, SON OF FLICKA with Roddy Mc- FORT BENNING RADIO SHOWS ShewasthsinextAswheen pe-untirlhorstswl-aviarondteL.guwirlldsta aakeattallIndinion it'). rnie InaraliddtmkeIs
oge.uty thevos net A.y Mr hen iara hsts will .be available Lomeagu i ' Be a ge 'a Is aictieU.ond t's Ei P the fielireacti ongte

Dowali end Preston Fester. THE INFANTRY HALL OF sher eaned your ncribe had for theunattached.It intho Street-11th'l lrv M"he--d byane, sol.
Na. 10-I LOVEA MYSTERYwith J .B n ed Na F' FAME: 10:01 to 10:10 a. M. penned an spas in which she . For GIs whoahave Saturday e- A Wyck BoohaO "The Wrd! of,
NO.20-I LOVEMMYSTERY witoJimBrannon and Nina Monday eand Wednesday, played a very minor role. aften oon off (lovely. ,thought!)', SPECIAL FACILITIES Washingan Irving" and"neet ' ivc hi
and H..ER LUCKY NIGHT with the Andrew Sisters eand Mar WRBL. aB a a troadwaynUSO nfferaea Ping- Free shie-Broadway USO. from Olympus"~ by. Cati t g b e
O'Driscl . LISTEN IT'S FORT BEN- Helene Willis, wife of Lt Roy Pang touinament at. Ip.in.with Domitries--3th St., Broad- Drinker Roneo n luy_

Nos. 11 and 1-TONIGHTAfD EVERY NIGHT with Rita ay- AING: :00 toa2:30 p. m. Sat- Wfitllitiesgilcer, Lawson a steak diannher as the price. 'he way, Third Ave. (Women), Fifth. ."
urday fromSeric e ater nField, is deserving of 'lude and MeCrpelitan Opera broadcast of Ave. (Negro) Little USO (Ne cmiirsvens treet

Aporath and Lee Bowman. SaeWLatolfrhrvcl-"aTviata" will -be'available Womne).' goTpwiesTidAeu -,h mrcnHsoia o
MOagAY WfABWN olusty bravos no for h r vocal- "La eSO, Little USO. s th

Has. 1and6-OBJECTV AYE , U A with rrol reyn and enry 1:1p. se.AT WAK. tefforts in "Music a .t pMidne. and far lovers of the classical motif. Outdoor fireplac venU rd Avenue.
Hull.1an -OJCIE UAwihrolynHer,:5p. mFT.uHENNING ON THEPPst air shaws but mainly berasse .The Reception Center Dance Or- -Little, USO. Waa1ing Machine-Third Ae

Ha.Ban V BNDING S :11 . ofher graciousness and fine spiri at fr a "Service- Dark roo-to "Street-ellh USO. - "3-ma... Op
o. 0 -IT UdDE OaAEY I6F00Cm .h u o u .g of cooperation. A lot of kids with Men' s Dance" at the Fifth Avenue Sceet- h Ave.(Negro). 0tae.

Nos.h and --LOCK MY IGHTwitt witraaac- yL r u .Friday, l tand ary ( U. Kitche-cd "Ave-toAs. Croftroom-EleventhS e
the O'DcTmwitSRVICtCLB OATHE am hiagoodtropersOthr dncersceduled. for the (Hegro)-llth .St. Litte USO. USO, Broadway.AU)

Swrh and HLUCBKwmNI WRBL. " T Etertigotfioupr therul dayces actiiie .

tHa O'Droal.dPNMINwh- I UO . e night iclde ain wOCSInvitational Sewing 'machies-lcdAve.-ctronicsLab-Eleven

-6:30ep. m."Sat-D'(Negro)r9thvSt. "

uNosnlyfandrm-- -ercuCbAH.awithEP:t yoihea r f. s--a-.....R:6:0 oVilla DanceI at the Eleventh Street Club Ilk Ave. (, Street USO. dususetee

mingrrd ay ro Sf-omtre witcntctPothee- Panraches cay

ryLong. , "1.ic Clb Long ad the famed ReceptionCen- with te- Parachute SclAane ; SuBroadway.Muscroom-Eleve
wNo. 6-HANGOVER SQUARE with pLird Cregar andLindaDar- -OOTS AND WINGS: 7:1 rCms in the -neat Special Band holding- forth; a e r" il iT III

Rog mal rdrl, ad .. ... nmgar pnnng o ....... ne 't th Nithteet Erm-r. ... t " e USOU .]U IBID

Ln. .- Jakito0:00p.-n.Thursday .from Services "NileOw-l Sham". dace at the Ste Em- may

SeONG OF5t r He Sal:, t- sanroban's ance an .theLittle (Negro) USO.

No. 10--THUNDERHEAD, SON OF FLICKA with Roddy Me-aot h-aSin fte al ugt. Normnnn . .m ng iDn.e ga peiiay ois

Dowall and Preston Foster. 0:10 to :11 p. n. Thursday w s"mha Bond (out of the Spa aY
Nos. I and 12-TONI .OGHT AfD EVERY NIGHT with Rita Bay- frai ServiceiClub, b wINo. ad AG'Band i so anveryUNAY

% r worth and LeeaBowmaoIrWhBL. enterinsing outfit. Your best A fl day USOite
SPORTSCASTIG: 4:11 to bet far unit parties. cident-wi ull hhlighoe aall thties

rewESDAYsl ir ig illssnhoevia leein with thesad-iplS- GIFTSAbnad4:41 p. in. Staff Sft,. Carl Neu ally the hand prahlm at Blen- Clb oSna sIevlneer
as. 1 and OI 8-HERE COME THE CO-EDS with FAbbotttand.reviewsnn BeDniorgts, nioghilsoon off.l"eiaeCMonSunaybAs the olun.

Costello. WDAK. ' what with the forming ofatrative aids in mahing the week- .
Hau and 3-OBJECTIVE, BURMA with Errol Flynnand Hen- DANCE TIME: 11:4o I Pst Dan e Band. Must n e "a l ay sterlue beent st'

os.:~l 2Sn -BET ,ad H ortsnbeun lastpeeknwhchu..e+bet.we..

ry Mull.B on midnight Friday from bcc- interested contet Pest Spc-estret ubato' o.
ISvice Club Ho. 7, WDAK cinl Services-Phone 3411. "oands.

Nos. 4 and -PAN-AMERICANA with Philip Terry and Audrey brsun _____sicUderh a ar "feeada " ad b e."ne
Log.' Jack Richmond end Sft. Jf The Army Daughters of Ben-meabre aawll bfe usi so

No. 5-BETWEEN TWO WOMEN with Lionel Bar.rymore and gers, mail orderly .and-e a ntadmeaufr tatheacubo -
Vane Johnsosagecrotervchief'Ot-especively f play-at the Children's School- snack. vH s. :7 FBRUAR

than JoOdnnchntsona.t t orfront row seats, but it's

NoS. 11 an02--THUNDERHEAD, SON OF FLICKA with Roddy n-about the handling of the mail' to raise funds i by an t"ra vn e USO. featue x . .
Dwwall aod Preston Foster.Hei ask them all aboutuhow Lung" for Beuping. isg in the gym prelininary to its,

Nos. -11 and .12-I JLOVE A MYSTERY with Jim Brannon and the mail in received, sod whichana prgmof"eteMvis"A. B IE
im Fork; and HER LUCKY NIGHT with the Andrew Sisters and kinde ad letters are the favarites Wonder why some enterprising A quidprogramwillehr -.ged.

ofMwl's, and so an. Richmond and GIedoesn't present "The Dunk- at the Broadway USO with a free " '
Martha OODrimllR v n . . ... . ..un tan e e-g rdat the Patio Grill. Think of telephone call . home-that . ever

WENSA.oeshv at ntt resting fte anHsptl Lais uid"o Rdee

tal t tel bou dlivrig milthe fun tossing empty beer bottles popular prie-as the victor's

Nos. 1 and S-MERE OME THE COEDS with Abbott and Cos-iJn . at the ain .. It hill pils.
teNo. NW SERIES aolthought I signoff. Movies may be enjoyedt the

Nos. 2 and -3-OBJECTIVE, BURMA with. Errol Flynntr and Hen- Theplgrai_nsother in the Fifth Avenue (Negro) "USO at.7 -
new series af Second Army Three Spencer Singers, all Cans- o'clock, followed by recordings.

ry .HllEShorts, befgen last week, which dian.ginsoin a singing and instr- The"Original Army Hor " ill- l -
Nos.4 and -I LOVE A MYSTERY with Jun Brannon end Nin is designed Io acquaint the radio mental act; Martha Pleasearm- broadcast from the Eleventh o

Foch; and N a LUCKY NIGHT with the Andrew Sisters end Mar- audience with the men and mark balF R daocer'.Litle Jesse ' Street Club at 5 'clock, follomed
r enting dancer end whistler; "Honey Boy" bya"Fellowship, Supper" when

lbsn OyDrucoll.afeSe ,ondrmy bpeds -Thampson, i ster of ceremonies a,,Gwillbe*.invited.to'par-.
No. -PAN-AMERICANA with Philip Terry and Audrey Long.id u". Uer t eanddc. r T lk ofia bf supper.The

wNo -HTANGOnVER SQUARE with Lid Cregoc and LIida visian Of Major NeiN.RMaxey stylist end Eubie Blake, pianitflicker "Purple Hearr' will be

ntl-othal, and Prstn.ete...hot, e ter rodcasts. ad ea th ailosital oniitsglar Suda nighteen il supperfolne .%;:hli ..

willr be prSueoned dafaiernsnagi all- p. fo th boy and thi.aa o- hwIprattthrnwdesshn

- Negro... icaever to play Broad- ."-S&rel + :+iee;rs+Me ...:A. great deal of ambitin.hasI not on board and the mate said way, is teamed with Johnny Lee, • , .
S.-Sgt. Mort. Granas of Fourth he would wait five minutes and who sings'and dances for the. com-D . .. "R....
Headquarters, Special Troops,then leave. Meanwhile, the small . 98-
Second, Army, whose pleasant boats which handled the ropes edy team of the show.
voice y6u hear doing the an- were all ashore and refused to FETAQUE, TOO .Announces -

nuuning each Thursday night came out, so we cast aff by bum- Other headliners include Fets-
when it's "Special Music by Spe- ing away the linesriueshow- que Sander, comedy mnagc"-e UTILITY CABINET .
cial Troops,"weekly SecondArmy torches. Withfive minutes to go,, ad...d a te The Oe ing ofa Coumbus .
ahow. the captain got Aboard and we vened, and in' December,'1542, s--OpeinHere's he con onceal

Granas, a 20-year-old Califor- made it away safely," he tells. Mort enlisted, being sent to Fort ines.where
nian, who hails from Los Angeles, SAW INFERNO Lewis, Washington where he did Ticket Office in the a t odad n
s vitally interested in adii. He From the decks of the ship, Special Services work. In March.i|lhe odds '6d ends
has had experience in announcingMart and his parents watched the 944, he was transferred to Fort Ralston Hoel
k itecmeal mach at Stations bombing of nearly -defenseless Benning and the 44th QM Rail--I Iitdoubles.in.storage
Angeles, ani after the war o Shanghai. "Flak fell on board- the head Company, and lat aumierAngelsan t er dotrhdi worn heship, though no one was hurt, The he went to Fourth Headquarters,.IB 7 ILLspace and-as a night. table.., a-4eants tio radio work s a full- Jap planes came over and bombed Second Army. Wednesday,, February ues ."
time basis. One of hs pet ainbi-the ships-in the harbor. The Chi- LI-CENSED OPERATOR"... . . . ...
lions is to be a news commentator nese were caught nearly defense- Granas has esnactivesoradio TrOng, fibreboord coveredand analyst. sne ile-oald analyst. I .... huc neb. t ha ih .. as ee eand music since his, early hih Experienced Delta personnel will be onI I :.W-"..R. .-'tea.ing. a..ay, _ ...

Io the line of news commen- ers came by, runt

tinY, Mort has seen his share of lights extinguished,
he international fireworks. In to wait until they

duty, to r-ender personal .service to
those needing transportation

on Delta Air. Lines-and
connections.

prop.

Ir

met.



- - ~jueting into holland during thegetotar
i. 4eGnso. fDNXasMoer Sr.;Lr0 post.adjutant, n Ivsnssir .

wao atgain Wnal"daan executive chaiman o k
annualB tdCr es Drive which gets under-way-'"'"
February 28. Last year, he' piloted .the - .- T W.
pago whiab nett6dbetter than$45 000 a figure-- .. ..-EWEEK IN SPORTS ,
thait toppedevery camp in'the ntin.. Te primu , j ltook the first-half Past

Adbbeie. rrma,"..Enrol Fllnns -latetmovie lage Ourt-,title in two -straight- golmeet awhich features the war -tim role of -the-pars- playoff series.with.wn eld.Thetroop-
troopers, anad will be of particular inter hee, " era. wnthefirst one easily by a 44-l :count

ts slated in open atthe- Main Theater over the ut hin pull the riprordos t econa gam
week-end... Many high-ranking Arbty Nasty. when -Browide Blaa latminuto field- gala
and foreign officers were here thisweek to wit- earned them a 36-35 triumph in the big sf

sten the fAtiV, Behol's demonstration of an tirler of the year.... Lawas,, iel'a a-

.Attack-On a Fortified Positio". The event-was ers had a similar experience, as they cavorted-.
aln 'covered' by four major ewsrees.. . to the Service League crown, also by winning

.New low-denomimnation Postl mate1Yordes-are theplayoff series in tivo itraight. The Bombers

gamn popularity for soldiers. They cost Only.t oiped tePtln Center, 65-37 in th opener,
A nickel, and can be made out in any even Or but barely pulled the clincher Out of the fire y
-unbven amount upto ten bucks with-ver lit- a 54-52 count.. Infantry Detaihnenti No. 1
ie trouble . .. The :Pate Grill chanced an and N6. 2, 963rd Ordnance, and the Academic
earl. opening this year, and is doing a flourisb segiment Prtofs. art four new additions to the

mng b esinfts despitW the recent Cold, r ifty Post League for the second half which gets un-

weather. SOme guys really must have their der way Friday night. TPS, Lawson. Medical

braw! .... The guys here will 'go collegiate' Detachment and 09th Slnal complete the eight-

'Saurday night when 60 pretty" c-eds from Au-. club circuit that should provide'some really'ken

burn come here as -a glee club t bornthing and competition .... Al Hostak's 2nd PTR ring

dance during a festive evening at the post gym. squad warmed up for real competition in the

":The twelve lads who had the Valentine's near future by staging an-exhibition card over
'IV blind dates Ae still talking about the big 'Bama way lastweek with the old maestro-him-

time they ha4 what withi dinner at the Ralston, self going three rounds with 'Spud' Chandler.
asl then two hours apiece at both the Matag. , ... The WAG basketballers dropped a-hard-

and Southern Manor. What anight!. . . Top-. fought game to Atlanta's. Sprts Arena Blues.

Ikck Ted Htrt of the 3rd Infantry was revealed Georgia state champs, and prepared toleave for

s the oldest member of the "Old Guard," which the AAU tourney in the Gate City this week-

h you know is the Army's oldest regiment .... And with highhopes .... Soththe 3rd STUk
Italian Service Units, composbd of former I1s- RifieS and lst STR Wolves are entered in the
_an POWs who, are now co-belligerents, are men's division of the AAU joust.... In exhibi-

working in many maintenance ohops at the post, tion ball, the Parachute School, quint proved to

helping repOiar tires, tubes, and machinery to be an excellent standard bearer by journeying

keep Uncle Sam's war against the Axis going to the Gulf Region arid knorking over .both

in top $tride.. " The Lenten Season jot under heesler Fleld and Gulfport Army Air Base, twoo

-way as usual on Ash Wednesday with'the Cath-. of the best in the southeast... ..MaJoro-h1 (0.

olin Chapels listing plenty-of aervices during ths MacFarlan,. formerly special service bos hf

next forty da.... And from the war fronts ASTP and before thal the 124th Infantry, took
where you guya are res doing a job these over as athletic and recreation chief of the In-

days, came returnees to Beoning wh told any "fanty SchoOl, replacing CaPt.. GeorgE esmona,
sn amazing tale, such as telephoning a Nazi who han been awiichedint a general hospital
.lenoral and demanding ia surrender, meeting _with psinfl hack roible.
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TheArm Nusei th.A rm'sDactoras right hand. Withallt her, -the present

high standard of -health amnong our soldiers~ and the -gratifying perc entage of recovery,
of battle castlties, would be imnpassible. a. .NoemTKrk

Surgeon General, U. S. Army.

Pesoal far fficers 'Help
During active service servicemen frequently

hand themselves facing problems of a personal

iature which sesre left behind them unsolved

upon their entry into the armed fprces or which
arOse after they had donned khaki and become
A. part of the military establhment.

A substantial number of personal problems
of this nature may be-of sch a highly personal
=od confidential nature that the soldier hesitates
to discuss them with anyone about him, but it
is not widely mown that confidencea are well
kept by Personal Affairs Officers.

Problems of martial difficulties, financial
eircumstances at home, business matters which
aire arising when the soldier is in .service and'
oable to handle them in. person and a.variety

tof other affairs of a personal nature are con-
stant sources of w rry and unless-some steps
are taken to solve them will seriously hinder.

_the efficiency of the soldier durinlg his period of
training and service.-

I"Higher authority-has recognized that infor-
mation and assistance in solving. troublesome
matters for -I Joe are too manifold and time-
-consuming to be. included among the duties of
the commanding officer--who is.bound in see to
the mental and physical welfare Of the men in-
der his command. It is. to the Personal Affairs.
Officers that these duties have been delegated.

The man in the raqks can know that in place
of bringing his'personal problems to an -already
overburdened commanding officer he has avail-

•able at his post-an officer whose duties are sole-
ly that of- advising nim as to, where in go, or
what steps to take to remove his source ofwor-
ry. He can be assured that he will find a friend

in need, with a willing ear-for his troubles, and
a ready h and toguilde him-along ine path to-
ward the right solution.

Scouts Saluted On Anniversary
Maw inaytimes have you heard some folks boy-with these problems-helps him find (s.

ridiculenther compatriots by stating-that .theysell and his powers-helps him "Be Prepared.'

,performa task or duty '"Lke a bunch.of Boy Scouting is a crusade to keep democracy

Scuts"?, '- strong,, united-a: land of Brotherhood.'and op,..

'Such:remarks are capricious and senseless. poctanity. The spirit of the Good Tum-caring

Scouting is a program of interesting useful things

for boys to doin their leisure time. Scouts learn about others, is the vital spirit of democracy and

the mysteries of woodcraft, of first aid, swim- of civilization.
ming and life saving, of outdoor coaing and Fort Beanning joins- whole heartedly in ex-

camping, of signaling, map making, hiking and tending to "The Boy'Scoutsaof America" on its

itizeaship. 35th anniversary deep appreciation for the great
Many soldiers, .ailarn and marines have hemn contributions its..program has made to the boys

grateful far thetraining and knowledge they Ir- of this great land where "among the trees, or
ceivedfr om theBryiningutnd koeg e Man hvey'r-,under God's. silent stars,, or by the camp-fires•ceived from the Boy Scaut Program. Many have roddy embers he dreams ou1 his great TOMOR-

wied.they would.have taken their training in ROW",

scouting and in their present respective branches ROW"..

of the service more seriously. -P. .K- B.

The confidence, self-assurance, self-reliance Duds arodangerous! If ou run across
and strength of character of men gained by long one, snarki the spot, taking care not. to
periods of training can only. be measured by touch orjar it in any way. Then report
actions and conduct when the going is tough. it to the Provost Marshal, who will have

The Scouting Program begins the develop- it .disposed of by trained personneL

ment of these much needed .attributes. early in " _"_"___

the "teen ages of boys. If you were sure the. future of the world de-

Scouting gives boys a chance' inserve their pended upon you, would you live any different-
community. Its activities not only-give-p leas-re, ly? Well, it does! .

and knowledge but they-prepare to meet com-
munity emergencies. What haPpens*after the war may be purely

Scouting serves the rich and poor alike, a matter. of .chance, unless you and I make it a

Its aim is to help each of these boysto -matter of choice. Our-choicewill .win :only if

-,come the best citizen that hecan make of him- we hack itwith everything we've got.'

sell.
His daily-good 'tri to some one In the Scout's These.certainly are changing -times. And the-

gffort to help the other'ellow also make the best changq is sure to be for the. worse unlena you

effimselt andI change for thebetter.-
• Each man of us faces three big problems:

L 0asterw ofhis own powers, getting: them Duds are dangerous! If you runacross
keen nd;ready for use. one, mark the spot, taking care not to

2. Getting along with other people. touch or jar it inany way, 'Then report

3. Finding a worthy use for their powers. it to the Provost Marshal, who.will have
America looks to Scouting because ithelps a it disposed of by trained personnel.

a aairfs, oner..

THE SlMIT OF LENT

By Chap. Joh L.Frawlay

Our Blessed: Lord. spent,,:hi
forty 'days preceding, Sis PassiaE
and Death in praer and lenance

atonement.on ethCross. The o si rmato'.purpose of all this t tapre-T
pare man for his own day of
death.

The principle oflife is in
death. No man can really live
until he dies. -N -field can
produce until It has been
ploughed and. haFrowed and
tilled. -Nomao can take his
place incultured soclety until
his speech baa been cleared

-.oferrors, his uncouth-man-,
-.ner polished and his boorish- c
ness removed..Neither --can
any man take 'hs rightful

-ple to the .Kingdom of
Christ, until-he, has attained
the refinement of Chrlsttan'
culture by mortification and
penace.-

Theie Ina necessary ..mortifi-
cation that no decent ,man or
woman can esca~pe. • It's-true that
G~d gave us.our eyes for seeing
and we may look with pleasure
upin a beautiful garden,, a placid
lake, an :artistic painting, A noble
countenance, and every other hon-
est creature that glorifies.God in
iz comeliness and symmetry, hut
we -have .no right to gaze with
wat ton delight on filth, depravity,
degeneracy or any form of de-
bauchery. Common decency, as
well as horror of gifn, demands
mertification of the- yes.

Our ears were made for
hearing and they can reJoice
in the song of the birds, the
chant of choristers, the uni-.
versal music af the spheres, as.
well as in the'exaltationof.
a neighbor's virtues or genius.
But they must not listen to
discord, to wrangling and e-
bellion, to slander orcalumny.
Respect for the rights .and
feelings of. others; .as well as
obedience !to God's laws de-
mands mortification of the

hesring.,

Our: tongues.con chant the
glories of our Maker, extol the
noble characters!of our friends,
inculcate the principles of- truth
and purity and. justice, but .they

mut :not .blaspheme, :swear false.
ly, curse, tell the-vile.story Or
cut with sarcastic bitterness. Mor-
tification and self-restraint must
hold them to decencya4nd respect-
ability.

The sene Of touch'so deli-
cately poised in every part of
our bodies has its honest pur-
pose of creation but unless re- .
spectfully regarded, it will be-.
tray even tbe-most wary into
the-vlest. sis. Many.an in-'"
nocent love has, suddenly
flaredlInto a violent passion I
through dalliance or wanton
euriosity.

Not o nly the asnuses, but. even
the noblest faculties of man's soul
must be curbed during the Season
of Lent, doe likethe loosely rein-
ed stee of fable they -will speed
us. to destruction. Memory may
revive the joys. of Innocent hours

severa

Letter:
Wiie Who
Public" RI
Guinea, s.
ou t o f Lr

amne, when I looked. out into the A0
yard the other morning and saw

t hacirnth and a jonqUil bloom-

insgmerrily in the.fog, I-decided (,)Gas
Lhat -8 "'inPAg ihad,.really' arrived,.
)therwise would the jonquilis, and

hyacintih be blooming?-. "
And: to Sunday we readled the

pond for the coning summer. A By "A"'

Ihat. mniant that seo bailed, and As one GI said to ansther, After

bailed and bailed 'with a big GI listening to Gabriel.Meatter, "You

s know what--therees a war on!".pall Until we. had the Wati~r' downI
to: anile-levet ,At whih pont He "was kee-rect; .and there ,is

we rolled up our. sleeves and alsO a shortage Of rubber, "gtso-

reached, Inwith--barehandstoline, and other vital products

capture the fish. All of which leads up to, the fact

hWith ear four price beauties that this writer thought car own-

(one saafish sie, golds two ers were operating on a 'Share-
ordinairy, and cold - and one.the-Ride" basi.
Coal backWith-fan tail and However, for the past few

erotru weyes) safetilpaed. weeks, 'while driving bac4 and

forth to the. postwe've-meinti-
ed ins pail of fresh water, d a mental poll of vehicles that
we began the task a-of remov- "
tog atyasa colltectin of dmst, passed us-and vice yersa-and

the results show that the majority
bricks, water-logged slicks, of the cars'had only one or two

broken bottlea and an aort- passengers, many containing mere-

ment of junk. ly the drive-a rathr necessary

Half way through the task, weoccupant!
discovered our et .water moccasin 1We realize, of .Course, that

wasstill withdale. ometime last t e
there' are numerous' goo d

Nifvember I made a plea in this "reasana" whythese atin
self-same column for suggestions weren't h'-but there is

en to how to get rid of that snake, not even a sembianee of an
None of the contribtiled sugges- excoae for their drivers not

tionswas proctial (sor not prac- stopping to give someo f the
heal enough toget rid of it), but many aoldiers, otanditg sdy

now there is no snake in the haytohe lsehwy, a lift in
pond.' We lifted him neatly out town!

with a shovel, and there is one These'offenders, who weren't

less m9ccasion in the area-4nd sharing the ride, represent every

one less worry on my mind- grade and rank--and some were

Late in the afternoon, with civilians, too!

the family, fed and resting So let's not have empty seats

from. their labors ofthe'-day, in our cars; those men on the

I donned raincoat andold highways want tb arrive-home

shees and took the dogt for ,a . lut as' quickly, AS youdo.
walk' r through the woods And, i 'addition to the patiotism
wbere I let him loose from displayed, you're aiding a fellow

lhis lesh to run through the soldier, whb may ,give YOU a

brooks and brush. liftwhen the warhassended!

He had, naturalliy enugh, Isbe To borrow -a -term coined by

bathed when we .finished that another'. Fort Benningite, i'do't
walk, but the-trouble of scrub. be an AUTOADl"
bing the mud off and pulling a 0 "

brambles out'of his fur was worth While sthe ubdct of driving,

the pleasure of seeing his enjoy- we wish that somene would

ment at being freed from the speak to the Mayor-of Columbus]

chain on which we are compelled -or a t,'ike individual-concern-
by garrison regulati6ns to keep ing the glass that is Strewn about

h .is. the city's streets. , We've-had

And so ended ,the day on four fiats lately, due to this litter,

which the flowers bloomed. and itlg beconing. annoying!
The wash hung imply on the We've heard people say that
lin-aill soaking wet after the'glass is caused by bottles
.,an .entire day-my hair hung' thrown by "soldiers".,, Who
s- limply after my walk in the knova? . , These G n 'who

rain-and my back ached are so often blamed unjustly

from the various. tasks per- are the boys who ire helping

fOrmed out of doors. But bIt to win thin War!

was a good day for al of that, Our chief complaint' about the

for there-were the first.flow- glass on the streets Is that the

eirs of spring blooming there fragments are found In the same

•sander the window! - spots day after day. . .. We.ap-
• _ •_ - -preciate the fact that there's a,

ad make vivid the familiar manpower-shortage. etc., and, have

faces of youth* but it dares not swept away the debris on many

dwell with morbid delight on the occasions ourselvet -recently-for

sins of -passed yean.I our own benefit and the next gel-I

iat lifts man out of the- ranks lowns.
of animality d'inreasomakes But we won't editorialize any

him like a nGod, if left unguided more;,we present our case io the

and uniackled, . has let nitsest Editorial. Writer, of :the Ledger-
and urmhackiednhas le tuaost quirer. .,:. , .".

brilliant votaries to intellectual
chaos here and .eternal ruin here-.
after. ..The: will :with its power TORY OF THE WEEK:

set only to do, but. to chooseLto A kalIcla nt-. riving

do, will challenge athoriy, on a local b, was giving

heaven, and dare damnition un- Imitations of,a "southern a.-
leso. constantly. held" incheck by cent," for the benefit of all:

the.discipline..of sell. -control -lstners.

brought about through mortifica- After a while, he turned to

os .. a prettyls'a, saying, Honey
a - Chile, doeS yo'all come from

The world mot learn, we -thins.heer.town?
0  

.
• hape. not too. late, ta the . R e reeived an apt ano wor;

-dec God-in the. development- A pat on :the b ack develops

of .the,.faculty af sHi-control, character -... if adinistered-of-
"and s elf-control la SaSSuoted- i ten enough, young< enaugh, and
aInd fosteredby mortificaton. laow enOagh. : i--"/

ain. nne gto e.nppY s. .iv .i .n totoianew remove-lipstick after" : dote..
hd figs T.as elso giVes.advice tj tha

Inc than sports ided. .Says a: good Wey I
I located

W 
to inake a standing broad' jump

iput iA i to:me, a pin.-My goodnessTapT

xed,' e-
re o Cfi ell. guaesmhat'a. enough,

ho ersIfrom that naure. Thanks ,,
areao onE' T Ta Are yi hapPy. hUh? And
ur car-- the oat of Yoile guys aroasns

lcanaijhatg ketp youreys
pn for little, thtgs' - .t

p was, your own outfitW-mebb you

4 Sunf., coid get fanmous though thist.

a .flb column too... -
Sovejr# :'-V5Dik Eplinger. is .stiA
sap s little dazed. about how come hoe

5g. rod: still a T-5.

uta . For those.who have been Bbste s
B's'- ging. tothe- Saturda§ fttnoon ,

,d for broadcasts of 'LislesIto. Fort
. ennig -n6,-

P v
t.' Framis not I

a real guy. He's a .figment of the

ouise A. feril.eimagination of, Corp. Louis'
in PoSt D. Rubin, Jr., of 2nd Army. -

In tw a'a '"

Ai,. iheredomas theIteposo
from PoW-.camp. Tap "ought'
t be -good enough in tap for
tao or thre. itemsfrixam'
ple:w- -- ". .".

Johny. Prsions, now ALi-
villan, writes inthe;: Itepso
that he was .ut. through the
nmjeiih siciil examin to ge.out
that he tokto get in-Army
wanted to .be sure hew-as fit
for return to civilian life, he
figgers.:

Then there is.ai .honest
sook out there at -PoW-canp.* "

When Capt. Daley celebrated

ii. :=:. : :,:ii

k Mary. Hobson came to work. InI & E office 'the other mforning
with a bandage over her right
eye. Pasted over it was a messak

d typed on adhesive tape: "A piece
d of sand lodged in my eye ypster,

day. It had to be scraped out
I with a tnY knife and. medicine

applied. Now" Iam wearing this.

t bandage.to ,pr~vent an infection,"

It saves. a lot of wear and tear
on the vocal chords, she figured.

Some of us are obliged to go

ahead these ddys Without many Ot

the things our fathers never had.
..You cast eat your cake and.
have to. But youran give your
word nd keep it.

We 'all makt mistakes. But the-

wise apologize.Courage is. just fearthat has said

its prayers.
Host of our dreams- will.never

come -true unlets we wake up.

A lot of u spenad half our lives

.rekiing about what the otheri.

hall wil b like.

FOR
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"Wry, "asked te , ..do" you She was only an ushers daugh

have so may yfriend.l" b. trt-but she could put. a -fellqo in
.She Omiledl "sweitly. and sad, "I his place, a -. i ., . ' ,

give up. 
4

IIRMA SiAVVS $64 JINGLE

"I've got inoget fifth fo n bisd:
bridge tonight . . These siscost nosey
b'rYou don't" ned a fifth for So.rest awhile,•.

But don's getfannyi .

bridge, II I'i.l gee .a. . I . . q
OJMY, ri. geti' a,

The trk 0 ahumorous bid
always:kidding.,

Then there waoO the. KO.'corps . a--

dog who.aekedfra tree day Women thinkhabout their sins,

pss. 'Until they seem like double,
But men-they just forgive

Wtti Mien Muf fit decided to rough, themselve..And save the Lord the trou.

In a cabin quiteold and medieval le.-
A soldier-Espied"heir and filled-her

with cider, " " .
r E  

SS

And now she's qieforest's prime -r e nm a
' , v .. . . I'mn restless-when I~m a'ialone

evil 'a a a No ,friendly. hand to share,

Mother: "You'know, darling, No One to keep my eyes from
Ruth is 16;years aid noW, nso
..tlod 5'cId:al frank talk with .No one to love and care.

bir--ahout--the ' L-4UM."o e.-Father: "Thataso? Learn any,
thing?'."

Simile: As. conspicuoua as a
blonde hair on the shoulder of a
bald man married.to a brunette.

WAVES go downto s6 kin
slim. :. . . 7 , . .' ,

Pot.' fat redtal):"'She has quite

a large repertoire, hasn't she?".;
)' fc.:' , .and that 'dra e.she's

wisring maea.-it look worse,.

Beware of fresh paint
, 

either

o0 houses or women.

The wrld Will tever "adjust

r m restless when.myheartgrowstired
Of longing all the while,
Never-kn'owing what kisses mean.

Never seeing a smile.

I'm restless* when the nght Is.
,,..still " ' .

Asd. moonlight floods he skies-,

To know I cannot thrill again
To someone's loving eyes,

I'm restless and-I must concede,

That restlessness, will cease-
Only when my transient heart

Can, rest. awhile- in peace.
S-Sgt. Robert l. Lyall.
Hq. Co.,' Ist STRIS
Ft. Bennin', Georgia.

To help a manattain his highest

may -ean
r 
caringfor him at his

towest.

We need.to makestatesmen o'4
of Christian and Christians out
oft taeen. -

Not how much theyrate-
But how little they hate.

ie'ha iic, omn- ureat.-

' 'both."Oth*
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has been prepared and must con- made us know that awounde
tinue to be prepared to supply soldier without a nurse would b
enough nurses when and where as tragic a situation as a fight
they're, needed. I'm sure the ing man without a gun." .

Lieutenant Becker urges al
graduate nurses to register at th
Red Cross Procurement office

FOR 218 Flowers Building, First Ave
nue and Twelfth Street, Colun
bus. "It is importantto under
stand that registered nurses wh
qualify as far as age is con

1 Rentals crned but who can't meet al

0 _ the physical requirements ma:
Purchases join the Army Nurse Corps ora limited service basis," Lieutenant Becker stated. "These nursed.+0. ARTL cY.....place the Army nurses...

on duty in hospitals here at homeFURNITURE CO. so that they may go,- oversew
and replace the nurses who've

1107-1It Ave. Phone 1-2181 been in the field and evacuatiohospitals for so long a time."

Complete Insurance Protection 'For
Military Personnel

Nation.Wide Claim Service
-;COLUMBUS INTERSTATE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Dial 3-5871 7, East 11th St.

Ex-TISers,
warded, DSC

LE HO

atena t Colanel Arthur, S The-battles in- which .Private
se, of Columbia, S. C., who Hardie had participated are nu-
the Rifle-and Heavy Weap- merous. Foremost are the battles
rourse in 1942, and the Oi- of Sicily, Salerno, Venafro, Cas-
Advanced. Course in 1943. sino and-Anio. ,+He is a mail
e in France, on June 14, clerkc in The Parachute School
in an attempt to capture post office. His home town is
ground his battalion was Youngstown, Ohio.
ed down by a heavy barrage
rillery shell fire. With the
nce halted the enemy im- A l.
,ately opened up with intense
tinegun and mortar fire..seUn-Academ ic

this devastating enemy fireS
ganization was beginning' t i
.At this point he fearlessShift Offic r

more coveredanization was
the 'battalion

able -to contir

S+•U.

evilenced by you IJ

r Best c

- you wont to buy or.trode

McMURRIA
PACKA R

I 1125 6th Ave. .. "

e m 5 ar in d others didoft, he -saved FRY Uss the all theatroubleebynturning the en- FOR YOUR NEEDS
tire lot over to The American
Legion to be used as gifts to

'hich he wounded persons in service-hos-
into two .. B eaver Shor
provided DISCHARGED A SERGEANT coats
Up, CHICAGO, .Ill. (ALNT e h oa s,
destroy- (ALNS 'Sport)-Art Passarelli
equently who was drafted into the. rnoy

-houses just prior to, the opening of the * r n h C a
so final baseball season in 1940, ran takeCO

dthat bark his former job as an umpire
As0 his for the American League'nest sea-
,house son for he: has now been dis- P n lt son~lead- charged at Camp Grant, Ill., and d -:::,i ap
tn drew will return to his home in Arkan- H
ouse, sas for the winter. He held the
ered io rating of sergeant. , H
itomatir t ndC p
lailed to
lthrew uimm'
to find . OFFICERS PAKBAGS
ad been Polish With'All.Around Zippers
S. The
rotion to
ergeant BrpshesC L S Y :
fed ad-
prear- Rawhide :Laces CLASSY
nt Gold OUMBAA BOOT CLOTHES SHOPid time.=
seri- 1035 BROADWAY
s and SHOE SHOPPHONE 7092

at The 18-12th St. 2-0052
er Star

i -- 15

The diamond ringwitrh whicn you express your aevortion on te objetive, h-and hismento the girl you love is infinitely more than "just o ring." were subjected to intense enemy
artillery fire, mortar, machine-

It -is the enduring symbol of something precious to you gun, and machine pistol fire. Al-

both. Make her happy with a ring from: though wounded in the 6oot by a

Many People SufferingEAGLE ARMY STO RE. -=.,C.oWs=eada,,Pain of "od'HeadachesEA L R Y T R , You're wise if you' join the raillions

everywhere who get quick relief with
1018 BROADWAY St_.sJoieph rims , worlds largest

seller at 10c. There's none faster-

Diamond Rings, Lockets, Bracelets, Jewelry astingaswhypaymre?R efusesub.
.ttu 13Y o.ph j~

45 YO(IWERE@ w atIN'A4 £_ar
ee I~eeelllee ltle lflee leen ttoounnIeetunsee. . . . . . . . . . ..I~tlll "

M~andy tieT~rmng my

hWIlhllisg woim for bosisg esorle, when you get back ito cies,is a Hart Sdsoffser & Marx sadt.

F eeIGei e O * *aimibfrdwo.6"W"i of" pylld jowal# m n mJew qvmer .. .. .+-f

Row York before-eth war.'Captain Gleasoh goes 4o The
Parachute School with 24 years'
Army experience. Before his as-
signment 'to the Academic Regi-
ment last May he had seen service
as an officer at the Army. Spec-
ialist Training Program .basic
training center and at headquar-
trs of The Infantry School As
an enlisted-man he served three
years in China and was stationed
in Alaska from 1939 to 1942.

shell fragment, and although two
supporting tanhks were disabled
and numerous casualties were in-
flicted on his men, he maintained
control of his unit and pressed the
attack relentlessly. Surrounded
by the enemy, he established a
strong outpost'in a-creek bed .in
the face of deadly fire and ex-
ploding grenades. His outpost was
attacked three times during the
early morning hours by Germans
who advanced to points within 21
yards of his. position. Wounded in
the face by hand grenade frag-
ments, he moved up and down
the draw in which he had estab-
lished his positions, fearlessly ex-
posing himself to enemy bullets
which missed him by isches. He
coly directed the fire of his men;
and fired hts own carbine, a cap-
tured machinegun and. an auto-
matic rifle to inflict numerous
casualties on the attackers. He
personally captured at least three
Gemans, whom he routed from
foxholes with grenades at the
point of his carbine. (Reported
killed in action June 1, 1944 -in
Italy).

-Second Lieutenant John M.
Splding, of Owensboro, Ky., who
was commissioned at the school,
April k6, 1943. On June 6, .1944,
upon maching the beach in the
initial landing .,on the coast of
France, completely disregarding
his own safety, he led his men up
the beach to the slight cover of a
shale shelf. Having suffered num-
erous casualties, he hesitated only
long enough to reorganize his unit.
He then led his men over an em-
bankmeit, through barbed wire
and across a thicly town mine
field. He led his men in the at-
tack on a series of enemy strong-
points and successfully destroyed
them. Constantly ignoring heavy
enemy ire, he at all times -con-
tinued in the advance and per-
sonally destroyed an. anti-tak

ARMY-NAVY BOARD TO
CUEB ICE SIREAD

N5EW YORK, NM. Y. .(ALfS-
For the .purpose of curbing -the
spread of vice as-it affects serv-
ice personnel, and to co-ordinate
law enforcement, joint Army-
Navy Disciplinary ControlBoards
have been set up in Ndw York,
San Francisco, New Orleans and
Los Angeles, the services have
announced. The- boards wilt also
serve as boards of hearing avail-
able to the general public.

Officer (to new orderly): You
sweep my office floor?

Soldier: No.
Officer: No, What?
Soldier (meekly): No broom.

i Time to+
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It's
To0Late When
The Fabric, Shows'

Bring us that hard-to-
get Grade IlCertificate
for new Goodyear
Tires.

Hee: 8 A.M. to'10 P. A,
(Bsennis TirS)
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,fortier Indtana and Purdue player. n.. new rrof trs
The promising additions are

Pete Driver, six-foot-two ex-Indi-
ana star, and Frank Reich, farmer
appearancesat the end of the first FavorIs M v
half ploy.DIMUpTESIn 2d Army

Just two difficulties face the u 2 Ar
now-optimistic Profs as they pre-
pare for the opening of the Post
League this weekend.. Al their orfs T urnel y.
height is-concentrated In four of-
ficers, who average six-foot .three,
and according to Post League, Favored players .generally
rules, only one officer can play maintained their reputations as
at a time. And then of course the play continues .in the -indoor
old Prof haunt...membero of the p en
Academic Regiment; assigned as sports tournament at Fourth
assistant instructors in The Infan- Headquarters, Speciat Tlroops,
try School, work on unpredictable Second Army, with competition
schedule which means that Coach in three spor0S being 'staged in
Greer sees a different part of his f-hours.
squad at each p actice session and Three men have reached the
gallme te . semi-finals in the pinpong tur-g oeve, Pf spI ney, while the fourth man will

However, Prof spirits are r dd-eno ederided until the quarter-
mint h h a nd tAAic a e* in als match between Cpl. Rob-

again thinking of a 51st trophy for eFrtuLoff.Alr aa Jse-final
the 'Prof treasare homse" is runof led-nsm-ia

play are Sgt. Edwin Penick,who
meets the winner of the Love-eIId Bieter match, and Cpl. Don Eb-
inger and Sg1. Harry Berchenke,K sIser Fi ed, who play each other. Love is top~~seeded. man.

IrnIII*WIAD'* FONALS• ow In darts, Cpl. Robert Eckel
reached the finals by defeating
Berctpnke, and he will meet the
winner of the match betweenTo Troopers top-seeded Bieter and Cpl. Har-
ry League, second-seeded man.

The Parachute School*'Troopers The pool tournament isstill
made their biggest haul of the sea- i the quarter and semi-final
son this past week-end when they matches The winner of the quar-
invadd the Gulf Coast Region tr-finals match-between Bieter
and retaroed with the court and League, who also face each
scalps of both Keesler Field and other in pool, will meet Cpl.
Gulfprt Army Air Base, two nf Harry Singer in the semi-finals.
the best service teams in the Na- T6p-seeded Pfc. Al Kohn meets
tion. Cpl. Charlie Darby, and the win-

Keesler's Commandos, current ner is slated to face Berchenke
leaders of the Gulf Coast League in the other semi-finals match
with nine straight, were 4efeated - .rIea.yor ife,
in a 35-33 thriller on Saturday, "Here's a loiter from your wife,
while Gulfport, third-place occu- She says that you are the father of
pants in the loop, bowed by a'64- a seven-pound baoy."
51 score in a unday game, "Didn't she say anything else?"
(O- HER ' HOT - ."That's all, except at the end of

For TPS, Coulby Gunther was Blonsak aptit op the remning
the big-gun in both tilts, amassing 11"pints.
a grand total of 37 points for RALLY TO WIN
the trip. I.. Keesler iwas n front at half-

The former St. An's par hook- time, 22-13; but a magnificent sec-
ed in 13 markers in the Keesler and-half drive, sparked by
victory, and then ran-wild against Gunther and Blazsak won the

-Gulfport, piling up 24 points on game.
eight goals of each varsity. -. Against Gulfport, Blamcak pok-

Jack Bickel, sturdy guard, was ed in 12 points, while Loeth con-
also a big factor against Keesler, nected for 11 The Troopera held
contributing 11 valuable markers, the- half-time advantage in this
while Leeth, Cunningham, and one, 32-28.

ADDITIONAL INSURANCE
WITH RETIREMENT FEATURES

if you -have. the full amount of Government
* Life Insurance and desire additional aver-

seas protection we can serve your needs
with two, types of tontracts:

Endowment or 20 Payment Life

100* pCInCOVERAGE
FOR OVERSEAS

FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE

GIVE COMPLETE ADDRESS TO

S H. COHN
P. 0 Box1082COLUMBUS, Ca.

Tate and Blazsok, with nine
markers apiece, paced the new
champs, but it was the two HfIls,
Ace andTom, who stole the scor-
tfig honors. The former, easily
the star of the game even in de--
feat, dumped in 13 points, while i
Tom had ten.

In an exhibition nightcap, the
School Troops Snipers pounded
out a 3-32 win over the Academic
Profs. Dino Ghillotti, and Stan

1

Karbaski paced the winers with]
ten-apiece, while'Bob Ralston of
the losers was high for the game
with twelve points,

TO P-e.. - Cia lTotai

Leeh...... .a a.....2
G m ther ............ . 2a....... 2, s
Tate ................. C ........ s3 31 a.
Waltenmth .......... G ........ 2 0 4
Warren .....:- ...- ...... •2
Blazszk ..... ...4 1 9
Bickel ............... G ....... A 0 2

sotals........... 01 55

Lawon Pa. 7G F Total

Moran ............. F 0........ 2 a 4
T. Hall ............ P........ 3 -4 50
SConway ......... .... C...-.. : o
Jones ....... ......... 0 1 1
&A 'Hill _..........G ...... .e .1 '13
iOrtmin ............ .o ...... ..i 1 -3
creenbergl......0.... a........ 5 1 o0

Toast........t...... 4 7351

w I-m : Lawson te, TPS 13.
osai.to Harris and erpch..•

-Next-tMonday, 89th Signal and
Lawson Field tangle in the
opener, with 963rd and ITD No.
I providing the nightcap. feature
at the gym.

Wednesday night's card will
feature a TPS-Lawson clash at
LawsOn Gym at8 o'clock, while
the Medics and 9f3rd collide in

the sports arena at 7:30 P. a.

RC Tirs rop
Two Decisions

The Reception- Center. Tigers
plfyed the Tuskegee Tigers .and
the Clark College -Panthers on
Friday and Saturday. in two post
games which ended with the Tig-
ers:coming out second best-in each
game.

Tuskegee beat the Tigers at the
Sports -Arena-Friday night by the
score of 73 to 51 and. the Panthers
outplayed the Tigers Saturday at
post gym by. the score of 48 to
38.
I Coach Russ Owens.of Tuskegee
centered the attack - around the
superb 'playing of Wilbur George
and Calvin Jones, the-latter being
Tuskegee's high point man with a
total of 26 points.

Alandis Peoples hod Oscar Pen-
dleton tied on the Reception Cen-
tar team, for high point player
when each made 10points inthe
Tinkegee game., I"

ROD AND GUN -

2d PTR Master Sergeant
Claims Landing Huge Bass
More Thrill Than'Jumping

By CPL. "TAP" GOODENOUGH
"Landing a llvely seven-and-one-half pound bass was a

greater thrill to me than any parachute jump I've ever
made!"

- Such was the startlingstatement uttered by M-Sgt. Tom
Smith, of the Second Parachute Training Reg't., who hooked
his prize last Friday, the final day of his furlough. This
angling enthusiast has made many jumps in his three years
with the Paratroopers, yet his favorite sport-fishing-tops
'em all.

"The bass was a battler," de-
clared the sargi. "It.took me.over yet invisible-in waters, fooling
20" minutes to get him. He leaped the fishiest
from the water like a bucking
bronco. I thought he'd break the 4-Plastic reels, will be
line or the small hook would pull, vast Iniprovements over the
out of his mouth." the oldkind.

And now, all the anglers want 5-Gans. l eventually
to know where this fine and finny a-ee wi etually
specimen was snared, at this time leave the'automatic features
of the year.... w " which make these on the war

Sergeant Smith was fishing fronts so deadly. They will be
on a private lake near Colum-
bus, using 'live bait in deep extremely accurate.
water. He didn't expect to tie f-Artificial bait of plastic
into such a whopper with'&, will baffle the smartest fish
cane pole and 20 feet of line ' and withstand any treatment
while the evening shadows without ha.,
turned ts lake intoa bowl of

* darkne u Judging from the above list,
"II never could wait for spring we'd say that the fish and ducks

fever to catch up with me," added should start to hide when the-war
the sportsman. "Im partial, to ends!
brisin weather. And the next few The transparent boats should
weeks look promising." prove a boon to anglers; when

a 5 * lines become tangled under crafts,
Fishing and hunting in the post- one will be able to see why he's

DOUBLE TROUBLE is this duo:of speedy basketeers
from the 89th Signal Operations Bn., which will be seek-
ing the second-half crown in the* post league when the
campaign opens this week. Lynn Gilstrap (left) and

BoboiRehm have paced the Signalmen all-year.

WACs Go to*Atlanta
For Southeastern AAU

By SGT. WALTER MILLER
The WACadsnq'c basketballers of WAC Detachnent One,

The Infantry School will journey to Atlanta this week-end
to play against some of the country's best 'name' teams in
the Southeastern AAU tournament at the Chester Street
Arena.

Following the tournament the
Wars will play. three games Before Elizabeth Sidlaiiskas,
against an all-star squad picked sparkplug of the Wacs' forward
from- the Columbus industrial trio went out on fouls, they out-
league especially. for this series. 19. Then the Btues came back
Since no Columbus team has been period to narrow the margin to 26-
able to. come within 13 points of scored the champions in the third
the servcewomen, the oll-star tosink three buckets in the open-
combination.will represent the su- ing minutes -of the fourth, hold-
preme effort of the eight-team ing the servicewomen to one field
city. loop to score a win over goaland one converted foul shot
Marge Fischlins sextette. Dates while themselves running up the
and places for the'series areto be 'tally.to win 35-22.
announced. GOOD FLOOR GAME
LOSE TO-BLUES The Wacs played an, excellent

So far only orie Georgia team, floor game but superior shooting
the Atlanta Blues, state- cham-'and veteran teamwork gave .the
pions who've been playing to- decision to the Blues. The-champs
gether for four years, can claim converted five out of nine free
a good edge over the -WACad 'throws while, the WACademics
emics. Led by Marge Staton and made good.only eight out of 20,
Dora Castleberry, the Blues start- Fischlin, 1937 all American,
edoff Saturday night's exhibition earned high-scoring, honors for
at the Harmony Church Sports the evening with 13 points, raising
Arena with a fast-breaking often- her seanon total to 133 in 15 games.
sive that had the Wacs tTiang The remaining-WAC points were
11-4 at the end of the -first uar- split among Sidlauskas, Virginia
ter. But in the second stanza the Curry, Ruby Preston and Beulah
WAC sextette began' to click, Hall.- This second'defeat-: at the
scoring eight, points against. the hands of the Georgia title-holders
visitors' ten to close the half at leaves the WAC record 11 wins
21-12. .in'*15 starts..

'Bama Ringmen tage
Thrilling Exhibi tion

Col. George- V.'," H., Moseley's The colored reception center
2nd PTR boxing team, captained filled out the card with opening
by Cpl. Al Hostak, twice World scraps between Elijah Robinson,
Middleweight champ, cleared who won over Wirbert William-
for,.action last-Thursday in a son, Richard Haynes, who took
seven-fight card in the Alabama the .decision from SammyWhite,
area., and . James Hempfield, who

The long- awaited appearance, stretched 'Edward Little for the
which came in-the .form' of, an count.
exhibition, has laid to rest 'any Corn Griffin' of Columbus, Ga.,
doubt of. the team's complete former leading contender for. the
preeminence, -in all- included Wbrld Heavyweight crown, ref-
weight divisions. ereed the early bouts with Lt.
HOSTAK BOXES Bud Zeller, another well known

The headliner for the vvening ex-pro heavy, taking over for the
was a three-rounder between the remainder of the evening.
tricky, slugging, Hostak and
Texas AAI and Panama Canal |RF1L6W
Zone Light Heavyweight cham-
p*an,- Gerold (Spud) Chandler, OUT OF -T IRING.
n spite of his layoff, Hostak has 4417 40 WAS;A

lost none of his speed, explosivel -5;A AC ,,
power, and ring generalship. 'He

demonstrated to Chandler'scom Nplete satisfaction his --fitness as
Mid -Weight King. Chandler's
blockbuster -technique ,promises

be bottoms. Maybe rod and gun columiwhat the fish will be ' replaced by robots,
bait. formereappearing only on payd
ls. will be
bstance which A sergeant is a guy who cu
stand up in you out. after the Army sw
gther or on- you in .... (also) . It dot

take long for the novelty of n
being manu- riage to war off ': .. (and) ,
5 shreds. thus oPin-op gnrt ofen get stuck in
catch whales, worst places.

Oae reader wishes to know
more about the game known
as Jai Alai, pronounced "hi-
It," .which- we mentioned in
last week's colamn .. . Well,
after hours of research, we
have discovered a few facts
about' this strange sport - -
'The ban on horse racing.has:
boomed this Spanish pastime',
at miaml where: the only mu-
tuelmachines in America still
click-and the Jockeys no
longer -cluck . . The bettors
are. flocking to the nightly
contests,. and over one-and-
one-half million bucks fed
the machines.in 31 days, the
backersbeing mutuej friends!'
j. . The princIples of play are
about the same "as those of
handball but the cour is much
longer and has only three
wlls-front, back, and side.
The ball is hard, the-sile of
our baseball, cditing $20.
Handmade, and heavy, i9 con-
slots of virgin rubber,- bound
tightly with goat skin. A has-.
ket-like scoop is-called the
cesta. ,It Is strapped to the
player's arm.. He doesn't bat
the spheroid, but' scoops it,'
moving the cesta with the
flight of the ball until he has
It controlled, when he burls it.,
back., . In singles, a match
is six poinfs; in. doubles; usual-
ly 30 points. Singles ,are often
played in this manner: Six or
more competitors.line the
bench.* As soon as one el two
players on the court misses, he
retires to the bench and tle:
one at the head takes his place.
The players. that"miss retire
and the game continues until
one at, the spveral players
scores six points.." He is the,
winner. Quite often a player.
will run out amatch without
missing, some of those on the
bench getting .no chance to
compete . .. It's a new. sport

.. to Americans, who will soon
master it In their usual adept
style. .- ,What is the. matter
with the Big League Baseball
magnates? Are they trying to
give the National Fastime A
black eye? Their proposal to
appeal-to mdguis In Washing-"
ton t give the-game some

.momber stand-out

NEGRO ATHLETES. WILL
GO OVERSEAS FOR us0

(ALNS) Sports) -'A group of
famous Negro athletes wil gd
abroad on a tour for the USO, itfis
announced.! Among. thesein the
party Will bd Mrud Holland, Ar
America end at Cornell U.'
"Satchel" Paige, famous basebatl ,
pitcher; Jesse" Owen, Olympic
track star, and probably "Buddy"
Young, U. of Illinois halfback.

sort of priority of essentiality
is going too far! All that's es-
sential is'that we win the war!

The Finest In Hobbyits'qud Artists'Knif Sets.. Instantly Replaceable'
-Blade! Keep X-ACTO Knives Al-
ways Sharp.
Complete witrse. all-metal t o-
dsum and 12 Interchangeablehlades,
in handy wooden Knife Chest. Each

blade has its own comn- 5 O
prmen, and~is. easy 0

tot~keout and replace.

BENTLEY
SPORT SHOP

1a0 Broadway

JUST ARRIVED: 1

SHIPMENT WATCHES
OF WATERMAN .WITH SWEEP
FOUNTAIN SECOND=
PENS ."" HAND
$5andup $15.50"

See Us& For All Your
MILITARY SUPPLIES

, MILITARY ALTERATIONS
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of Pr. a

"The war is almost over. The
ermans are old men and young
ildren. They haven't any gaso-
ne-their ammunition is very

arce." :
So reads, preaches and believes
[r.. and Mrs. Optimistic Amer-

Levy-Morton Co.

Repairs to- Electricalboys doing te tightidg.
"Last night I slept with the me

of the 82nd Airborne Division
They had been. through -Sicily,
Italy and Normandy before. iol.

Lamps
DR. E. A. DAVIS
Dog adCtHsia

Cspleto Hospital Serclce
Bathing and Grooming1028-13th St. 1006 I 3t St. Dia l' 7

. FRONT PAGE OF DUTCH P'APER
0.. Honors 82nd Airborne

sese men were veterans.
hat were left from the Si-Lleut. V lllume
uspaign had been through

an rost of us would be-Heads 2ndArmyssible. War never wasand ' e s
rill be "old stuff" to thes Cl easification
hey are experienced, yet , ,
er bored; not in this busi- L e o C a

h Lieutenant Clohn asifilaume
M. . 1 . r ,Ih been -appointed Classification

knew it.
going in
be it w
were no
tunate. '~Ie, the

-j 4iJnO

in New York--a ,I Haena - In Cohm .bu-
It's Undy's Its sloppy Joe's It'-sthe Roosevelt

Columbus' finest and friendliest cafe--serving

only the very highest type of food, and beverages
reasonably priced--and where efficient-service Is

supplemented by warm cordiality and an air of.

sincere friendliness. We Invite the personnel of

Fort Benning to make the FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT

CAFE their second home.

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 Broadway

1k I- t .L I I I I

lery 0tinues;

so thorougtly raied and coverea
with fire.

"Good," you say, "then why
write about it?"
FOUR CAMPAIGNS,

"'ii telD you why. These Air-
borie soldiers of the 82nd have
proven through four 'campaigns
that they are as brave as any
group of men in the world. They
will face any foe alive with rifle
or cold steel. They have*killed
more Germans, and lost mdre of
their own men, than .any of us
like to think about.

"God had answered our pray-
era that night. None were killed
in that particular barrage, but in
other barrages, other areas, bel#
in the 82nd and with American
boys all over Europe, every one
was not so fortunate. The same
harrowing, horrifying, terrible
explosions were taking lives of
brave men .huddled in the pro-
tection of the ground all over the
war-torn world. We-cannot begin
to completely measure the hor-
rors of war in the number of
casualtie. Each man must also
fight his own private little war.
They are still shooting at him.
He needs your understanding,
help and appreciation. The over-
all tide of -battle.has swung our
way, but, for the individual, the
squad, the division, stll fighting
the tenacious German, thd war is
far from ovr.

"For many, things have bright-
ened and we at thb front are glad,
but until everyone of our men
are safe, we want the people to
know and FACE the tikth; this
is no time to count, our chickens.

"No matter how old or young
the remaining: German, he is still
strong enough to pull the. trigger
on his rifle or yanl thelanyard
on his artillery.
LUFTWAFFE FLIES

The Luftwaffe still flies oyes
night and day to strafe and drop
bombs on us, The enemy artillery
still pounds us nightly. The ma-
chine guns still sputter and spit
death. The German fights on.
A'The boys of the 82nd and the

boys at every front want you to
know they are winning as they
always have, but the price is stii
great; the German stil lights
tenaciously, ' doggedly, fanatical-
Iy, and most are neither• toe
young, nor too old, but Grady A
No. I fighters. "

'Each soldier has learned to
love and respect his buddies that
have fought by his side so val-
iantly for -o long and he wants
you to know that those who die
now are just as heroic, just as
dead, and Just as worthy of the
ideals they died to preserve as
those who had life snuffed out
farther back along the trail.
"DON'T FORGET !"

"Don't torget the boys now
any more than you did in Sicily,
Italy, Normandy and any other
battle zone where men die that
mare shall live. They have A
fight to finish and so do you.
When it is finished is time to re-
lax. Only then let's' talk about
the Germans who are too old to
fight, Germans without planes,
trucks, guns and ammunition.
"Our soldiers have a -great

faith in you at home. They'll
fight harder .and finish sooner if
you do not let them get discour
aged by your complacency. They
are proud and happy that living
is better and easier at home than
in the countries they liberate.
Don't hurt-them by taking ad-
vantage of their pride. Recognize
their fight 'ahead and help them
with it.".-

-Soldier (picking up a handker-
chief dropped' by WAC ieuteri-'
ant), "You dropped this, I believe,T:oots5 sic." . . -

of the
Comemit

the Tale

Olga Coffee -of Columbus, wit
who was selected as str
"Miss Columbus" in con- Ge
nection with the Talent
Night show to be spobhsor-
ed at the YMCA USO
February 23 by the Army
Civilian Recreation C6m
mittee.. The soldier who
vfts first place 'in the

dramatic quarterly show
will be the guest of theattractive young woman.

(Photo by Keys.)

ent compete for the many prizes
which are awarded in the several
phases of the contest. Private

between. They will Clarince Muse, said that an un-d t6 4iany places i precedented number of soldiers
e ctiy.
be guests of honer have filed applications to compete
Vespers services., In in the contest.
ese honors, the sol- "Ta
ciii appear as guest heT o pular with the girls,"
radio program with observesx G. I. Joe, "a soldier has
my Service. Forces to know when to do the wrong
17 to Warrant Offi-thing at 'e righttime."
h Johnson, leader of

ht is a quarterly D AP R
icred by the AclicA the , YMCA-USO
litary personnel and IERVIC
have dramatic ta-

'

PICK-UP IAND~
traduating from the CRY
nec al Department DELIVER
Washington, Md.
Lieutenant Villaume * '
ssification Officer at Goimrus Diaper
ters, Special Troops,
At Fort Dix, N. J.. • Service:.Cn'
U., ASTU, Drexel e

iladelphia, Pa., And -DIAL 3-1464--
eadquarters.

(ONEs.
Each beautiful jewel enthrowned in a
hadseom setting has-a personality of Its
own. Choose youra with care and confi-'
tense frop our slect;collection of fine.
stones. J.

've have a fine eollection of, costume
jewelry and someine silver..

Pul -Jeromes 7-'I3th St..
Truly. a Diamond House

It's a big event . Have a CoaCola

L

II

1 havi. fun. at the faily reunion
Baby takes U IM]sissps towardihis dad home on fudough, and the family irde

beams in friendly happy rniol:LAnd, of course, there'sCoca-Cola from thetfaily

efigera to tsdd its e andsprkl. :Tovisitors andfamily alike the words

Have a Coke are ftal fr a fndygtqtogee. Plan to have, a supply Of

Com-Cor io l i therfigetor.Coca-Colads for the pt h

nfrer~a happy symbol of a fiendly way of life.

9OTTL16UO UCOCAUTSOROTY o ofTICCA-COtA CoaratoSY

CObL:UMB9U5 COC4A-CO L A -BOTTLING-'COMPANY
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superior forces until fi
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The Germans at first
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resc'riptions
Rapidly Filled

Our registered
pharmacists will
fill yourprscrip-

tions quickly-and
accurately.

Ydu. can be sure

of fi1'rsat quality
drug supplies,
well-informed
and dourteous

service in our

store.

CITY
PHARMACY

14 Tirteenth St.
Opposite Waverly Hotel

g privileges THE"i ':' w. . in. usau -is as an op-

again wasEx.Ronger, Now at TPS,
tThey were
and escaped A.LBoteis tbef t inBrotherin Sitil
e police who _______ Scl
th bicycles .I' "My buddies told me that Bucl

Eroved mor things happen only in the. movies
Lieutenant sisThenihappen

were taken w. un Then.allof a sudden, ithappen-
ion, where- cUaelIII I'. ed to me, just as if it were a con-
nove their _. tinuity in some Hollywood sce,
he following , r u nario.,s,"

brought an U r -, Firs Sergeant John T. Legas
af given aAdiitaieNO-ath 2n
satng or of So many women of WAC Do Adeinrative NCO at the Inc
_-: T '_ .#...- .-- c,. si Te n Tae . or v Parachute Training Regiment .

once in te pa._ --e_._ e o._.

Shop Supervisors
Attending Course

Two civilian maintenance shop
supervisors of the Combined
Maintenance Shops left Satur-
day to attend a 10-day course 9t
Camp "Gordon, Ga.,• it has been
announced by Maj. Raymond A.
Parkins, chief of the civilian per-
sonnel bianch- at Post Headquar-
ters.

The two civilians, Winston- D.
Huston and Oscar 0. Gopdroe, are
to attend the Maintenance Shop
Supervisor's Training .Institute
and return to Fort Benning to
further the "on-the-job" training
program for civilan and military
cDcraaazol.

ONE-DAY SERVICE
*TAILORED SEAT COVERS-
"CONVERTIBLE TOPS
"HEAD LINING
"FLOOR MATS and CARPETS

Call BILL CLEMENTS, 8861
for Appointment

Strickland-Rodgers Motor Co.
1241-1st Ave. I)ial 8861

Planning aParty?
-Consult us and we'll plin it for

you at lovely Cherokee Lodge

Whether it be, large or small, a

dfnner party, supper or dance, you

will find our service, cuisine-and

acconunodations, excelelit.

PARTY HOUSE -OF COLUMBUS. AND SENNING

TALBOlTON ROAD IAL 2-1091

Sergeant Viola M. Meder, a li-
brarian by profession, is 'studyirig
a USAFI course in "Pen and Brush
Lettering"-because she wants to
be able to make better signs and
poster displays when she returns
in her library in Cleveland, 0.
REFRESHER COURSE

Two ex-schoolteachers In the
detachment are taking refresher
courses in slbjects they have
taught. Corporal Veronica M.
Flynn, on leave of absence from
the New York City school system,
is studying 'Iistory of the United
States, Civil War to the present."
Corporal Jane R. Hutchinson, for-
mer faoulty member of the Brooke
Hill preparatory school in Bir-
mingham, Ala., is reviewing "Ele-
ments of Geography"
After studying art for many

years as a hobby, Corporal Har-
riet Rogovy decided to learn some-
thing about commercial art. "At
first. I didn't believe anybody
could learn art by mail," she says,
"but now I'm amazed at how clear
the* USAFI instructions are. The
textbboks are well written and
well illustrated. I'm learning com-
mercialrt from oldstyle lettering
all the way up to modern news-
paper advertising.'
STUDIES CRIME

Corporal Mary E. Rumford, who
studied psychology in school and
has always been a rabid detective
story fan, is taking "Crimininol-
ogyyand finds that the post libra-
ries have all the reference books
,tecommended for the course. The
tile of the course "Writings-of
American Author s' interested
Corporal Frances E. Alatalo when
she looked through'the USAFI
catalogue and she signed up im-
mediately to "explore a new
field."

Other subjects that are literally
being "eaten up" in the mess. and
study hall of WAC Detachment
One are interior decoration, mill-

perience that stands out in bold
relief in his memory was the time
when he accidentally met. his
brother in Sicily.
SOLDIERS DREAM

"When there was a lull In -the
fighting, we'd sit around jabber-
ing what we wanted most in the
world, You know the sort of thing
soldiers dream about-a steak
smothered in onions, or a walk
through the-park: with the girl
friend, or a date with Lana Trn-
er. I guess my buddies thought
me peculiar,-because all I ever
wanted was to run intomy broth-
er, Tony. We were always very
cose. When he was shipped over-
seas, it was my one dream to meet
him and be with him. -I didn't
even know if he was in Europe
or in the Pacific.

"The fellows would laugh at
me and say that such things just
don't happen in real life. They
said that since I am dreaming,
I might as well dream about a
steak or Lana Turner. And, of
course. I knew they were right,
that the chance of our paths cross-
ing was about one in a million.
LIKE. REAL MOVIE

"Then it happened-and it was
like a real movie. It was at Calta-
nisseta, I was visiting the hospital
there and when I heard some guy
tell a nurse about his smashed
fingers. The voice sounded vague-
ly familiar, but I thought 'it was
sonieone from my outfit and I
passed right on. On my way back
through the hospital, I ran across
the fellow again. This time I saw
him. He was bearded, dirty, un-
kempt-a sorry _mess.But at Ath'

it was-the 1ast-beaTl .ac +
it-was the most beautiful face inthe world-for, there was my
brother, Tony!
°"I don't have totell you that

the next three days I spent with
Tony were some of the happiest
of my- life. We exchanged ex-
periences, we reminisced, we-
shaied confidences! It was a bit
of home-there in-battle scarred
Sicily."

tary correspondence, Spanish,
newswriting, photography, book-
keeping and radio.

The new "off-duty bou" schol-
ars were signed up by Coyporal
Howard N. Gibian, of -he-ASF
regional hospital reconditioning
service, working in. conjunction

with -te Academic Regiment act.cin information and education of

icer, Lieutenant David L. Shirk,who says tSat all units of the regi-
ment will be canvassed again for
USAFI students in the near fu-
ture.

A little boy from Brooklyn who
had been in the country was de-
scribing to another boy-the. big
pigise had seen. "It was in a pen,"
he said, "and it was afraid of the
little pigs! They would chase the
big pig around in the pen and
after he fell down with exhaus-
tion, the little pigs pounced op
the big pig and ate the buttons
off his vest!".

STEAMBOAT EXCURSION
STEAMER SO BASHOWBOAT -

GEO. W. MILLER .

TUESDAY-THURSDAY-SATURDAY i
NIGHTS

-BOAT LEAVES DOCKS ATE O'CLOCK C. W.,T.
-9 O'CLOCK BENNING TIME-.

Orchestra - - Steam'Heated

TICKETS FOR CHARTER TRIPS 'TICKETS

$mOG Gal TOM DELL 2-1$32 SLOG

Headquarters Company in estab- head in Western _Europ.'

2d ,PTR's Red Cross;:Rep
Leaves For Overseas Duty
J. T. (Jack) Beckham, populqr Two more or less humorous in-

Red Cross representative for the cidents stand out during his tour
2nd Parachute Training Regiment of duty in Ab. O was his
in the Alabama Area oas lefthis firstc ase H receivedi i 

legrm

post at Fort Henning for. an over- frtcs.H eevdatlga
seas assignment, taking with him which merely said: "'ill you ap-
a wealt of experience gained in prove loan of $20 to Pvt. Edison
handling the-variety of problems U derstanding, Crow Co A 6th
presented during his tour of duty end" Parachute T n Hegi-
with the. troopers. mnt."r.The telgeram, In two lines, was

Beckham left- behind himnRed broken off after "Co" and the sec-
Cross facilities which showed a ond line merely stated 5th Bn 2nd
marked improvement over those P.T.R." The "Pot. Edison Un-
of six months ago, including a derstanding Crow Co" had Beck-
modern, business-like office ham puzzled to-say the least. He
which has been attractively fur- wired back to the Red Ckoss Chap-
nished and decorated. 'ter in South Dakota, vhere the

When Mr. Beckhm, whoa telegram originated, for further
home is in Atlanta, too 'over. his information, stating the telegram
duties in Alabama, he started was not clear. He received the
with a portable typewriter and a wire back stating the family
desk in a small room at the PX would give no more information.
building. Now, his office has ex- it was some time before Beckham
panded to one section of the post discovered that Pot. Edison Un-
telephone exchange building, and derstanding Crow was a Blackfoot
in the past two weeks, the offices Indian from the Dakotas and was
there have been refurnished and in Company A of the 5th Bn.
repainted. A small lbbby with The second humorous case which
comfortable chairs and lounges for stands out in his memory could
the convenience of troopers has have had a tragic air about it--
been provided, especially for the soldier involved.
ANXIOUS TO GO The wife of a Second Parachute
'Anxious to take up hio. erseas Training Regiment soldier received
assignment in an active theater of a letter from the government stat-
war, possibly in the Pacific, Mr. ing that, her allotment had been
Beckham can look back upon held up pending investigation of
many difficult, some peculiar, another allotment her husband

problems he has handled for sol- was sending to another."wife,"'
diers Investigation developed that the

I

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF: DISTINCTION -

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-

AIR CONDITIONED

12th Street STUDIO
Phone 2-35S2 Columbus, Georgia

KHEN-toLASN S

I

K. e: -reit-o n •~l
the. miracle waull finish

-Arist Supplies

aints.

SHERWIN
1308Broadway

rs from the Detroit Negro woman experiencesass me Aaaoam area,ho was getting his allotment., 'and was sure what he had learned
EI FAIT :" - here would be of aid to him in

L i oweve, hs newoverseas post.
ife kept *faith'. in the soldier, ..Have you heard the. one ab-out

ho had convinced ;her he could
si possibly have married anyonetije absent-minded huaband who
Ise. In the :end,"it developed that sent.his.wifet the bankand

mistake in records: had been kissed his money good-bye?
oade. ".. .. .

The DetroitNegrowoman had Fir Roberls Oafs
ast track of her.husband. Finally
eard he had joined the Army Established Sinc 1908•

sd applied for an allotment. She
ceived the. allotment for some Oneof the South's
mst-f or her husband's name was
a same as thatof the 2nd PTR Nationally Known
)Idier. She obtained the address
i her husband-or the supposed Restaurants
ddress which was that of the
labdrha soldier,,and wrote'him We Prepare Food
number of letters. Meanwhile, to Carry Outl

er real husband was irtthe Army
31 right, but in another camp Fine Dining Rooms
nd of course, with another ne-

.

al number.. Phone 9149
Beckhiam said.the matter was

FiowerS
By Wire-We.Deliver

Phone, your orders or call by our nearest shop--each is.

conveniently located.

. . PASSMORE
1205- 1st Ave. 1622-24 -13th Ave.

(Next to WesternUnion) DIAL:
S/Dial.6460 7881-5831

-900 Broaway (Howard Bus Terminal) Dial 3-3636

DICK'SPLACE
1j10.14TH STREET-PHENIX CITY

DINE and DANCE
TRY OUR DELICIOUS STEAKS

WE CATER TO OFFICERS:AND: ENLISTED MEN

NOTICE!
We are-open for business, although our remodeling

has not been completed.

Approved By Fort Benning ;.
For Officers and Enlisted Men.

OPEN 7 TO 12 DAILY

2 TO 12 SUNDAYS

RAINBOW ROOM.
I11.0-.14TH STREET . PHENIX CITY

Win Her Heart-on
VALENTINE

DAY
lwith a Beaytifun

HAN'DBAG
from

Kayser.-Lilienthal's I-

In several :materials:-.and colors.
"No w oman has too-many.Hand'-Bags so she

pleased to receiveone.

- thSee te.New"Arrivals in'..

PLASTIG HAND BAGS

COSTUME JEWELRY
for your Valentine

0 $1 r . t

Pins,: Ear Rings, Bracelets 6n
Many other pieces she'll beProud

oWear.
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outfit includes per-
. sereral Second -slun e dB
tnies, as well as the By"
re -captained by Pen-
a forward for a highillUmin5f'
poin Syrous e' Y
poCnts Troopersenior year, . - -ACE" " -

.Regent: Evi n Chapel 'No.
isJohn Troxler

lip 73 - Boys" Activities . bll in l'ennsylvana,nd in the Uj
s14p 40 030 fastest man on the team. " eav
114414 BOY14 A071 Vrr1 0co051c • The team is directed by Lieu- Li

Brigaier General Wlliam 0101 =. 1-tenant Robert A. Cady, and re-also
a. S..Army. president.1

L. 0. Akan.. eIL. -v&Ol, ast -..ceives the enthusiastic support "of ens
Momo411010 Captain-Stephen Stith, Command- 14r1

14 411014. 11411411114 01011.es post shaplain Oficr m orc
pe ion Oaf 41cemg fthe 963rd. Fo

h1No. 4 10 Lt. George E. Simmons TI . member.m.Lt. Alfred W.O'elP t ,, emete

41m4n1o 1 edirector• •1Ay
h.0 ,11411 Troup 0 11 Spoesoing 1tu. Do " * 1 -

1. 4 P"3t ..... st...poLCh.plain o P14 14441... 
w C I

ttaion 11 Post Chaplain. 11chalan of Troop Co- secu
a 14v L 111mttee. Lt. CoL 4 Joe S; McShane, T.L.S.,. Scoutmaster. Meetings on Friday _zlghR bridl
ing wor 730 p. 4.AtScout ab4n4111. " aI C O Inarm

o4 nd h01 1ub1 Pack o .1 : SpRsoring "I101tt410end-

h e Post Chapel. Chaplain Paul Buckles, The
Post Chaplain. chairman of Packo owas' mtttie. Cubmaster, Chaplain Peter S1er a

............................ .. ....... rm n V C urch achic

s3 G1411411144
ato ildren's .o:0P. M. daffy. M"

CHUDLREN'S SCHOOL PLAYGROUND

(Boys and girls .a1 ll1s)
Supervised play-at the chi.dren's school

playground da1ly I to 4p, . .Miss Lock.
hart. supervisor. Plyground open, Satur-
day but not uperv1sed. Library ope
from 9 a m. to 12 noonS atutrday. 4Ms.
Field. librarin. - I*
"RUSTICRENDEZVOUS"
"Teen" Age Boys and Girls)

ActivitiesI& nned by and for teen-age
boys and gr of Fort Bnning4. Chaplain
Paul Buckles and Major Fred Sparks act
as councilors' Parents are invited-by
the followin gofficers and committee beads

President1. 51e114 1a14h1141V. Pres1.:4141

Junior1 V. Pres .4Larry Pranks; 114414141114

Columbu S
PhotoService

Quality Kodak Finishing
an d Suplies

Prompt and /Courteous'
Service

1121418dway Dial 6451

rc FOR PIANOS, BAND
fASH - I ,STRuMETS
"If you have an instrument .of any

kind not in use, why not turn it into- '

cash. .We'l-appraise your musical

anstruments.-

O.P. PHawkins

HUMES MUsic-Co.1219 Broadway

CoPn:
AT BOSTON FIRE'
One of her many assigniment

was a night of emergency duty
at the tragic Cocoanut Grove fire

Mar Sran: correspondng 1.e 'Jane
Buettner; coordinater: Duff Crawford;
Tress.: Bob Morris; Recreation -chairman:
J1rry Wulf and Rosemary Palibo; Dec-
oration commttee: at Robinson. Keay
Helfer. Mararet BlairSue oley.n 4
Marcia Wilkins: Music. CommitteeV"Jo0
Johnston and Bob Perry: Publicity Jesse
Sanderson Refreshments: Tom Cook
membership: Sue Sanders: C'pan Up Coln-
4144ee:T erryM 14onou41411 71 1 .C1.
mtte: .Bob Morris and, Ann Herazy. .
FRED1 L SPARKS... Major Infan.1 ,

Director of Bore Activities,

Red Cross Directory
Murr .ill. P4ld Dirct0r.
Office: Ingerso 5t. ad Vlbbert AvenUe.

Main Post.
Phone: 3631.
AaronGibsonA 1.st14nt P14 Der.
of4e: Ingerso4St1 and VIlbbe Ae0u1.

Main Post.
Phone: 3531.
Mr. Gibson erves.the1 following organlzatins:
Recep on C enter.i ncluding S .pecl
1ra1ning Units. a 4 Induction tat1on.
p. 0.1Major.1Assistant ield Director.
Office: Inersll SL. and VibbIr4 LVn161

main Post. 1
,

Phone 3531.1 0 3 - "

let -STR.-TIS.
A demio RegimntL (
tL P. Detachment.
Signal Company.
IS" Radio Int. Co. "
fiotb" Radio oJut. Co.
Stockade. ,L .
ordnance..
rd Infantry.Supply Detachment I andL
1 .Detachment 1 .and Z_
8 & C School
Quartermaster.
Trdck Regiment and Companie-.
Mr. lGeorge.A sitant31 1,1 .rector in charge of accgntini..
office: Inersol SL an0 0Vbbt Ave-
ue, Ma n .Pos 1.Phone- 3359-Accountt fDev~artmeno,
4 0. 0 .zAbet. Barfield. Staff01 Ad4L ,
office: InersolL 014 and. Vbb1t Av-
nue. 111 Post.10 -"
Phone: 3531.33 3

411013410ve. Ass141t143. Il 0114 4.

Paul Budde, "egt field director.

0114ce:1Bu41101411 1 BradshawlIBt3114.

Airborne Are 0
Phone 37. l .
41a 4MA AREAJohn Beckham, Ass~ftamt Pled treetor,

Phone: 81 . 1 4BlA MONY CrURC AS
4 G. 14utz, Assistant Field D01 e0.

office: Gentr Roada nd1 C330t So33Harmony. church Ars.
Phone: 6209
0Kenotb 4W.1Thomx041 uet- eld di-rector.
Loff1c: Gentry Road1and141 4"31 4 3 3

1rmony 1CurchA re&. 1
P oone-11209. 1 .1 

1

SP 140.4 01u1ter. Senior 014oa 31
Director. -.office: Building3818 SOt AS & bnd
Hill Area.:

Phone: Ing.".-assistant Ineld Dmftom Moboe
7235:
J. Mleds.
D. A. O'nriseoll"
Simon Grimm. .

REGIONAL HOSPITAL VM IoIf.

-t& rances lJ. HattawaTAlifl
rield Director.

phone 3207.
-RgonlHoptal No.

Phone 664.
Sand MI are open from8:0t5*

SnHMOftee open 8SMI m_"ft
.9,30 v..m.- -f evce offered at MainPot0a
eniePost 'when Branch-I Xfioeh .4

Office nth e RegionaltRDWWan
open twezng-four hours for mseUL. -
The Office at Regional Jl~ttAlI NO.L

jurmovy Church Area. Is X2Im 43
J6 ., I l N"Af . .- ...

days, t
pouring

lnk' wnich,. if 14410ssfu, wudcm Lbhave seriously endangered our work has ben superb, and I c00-
Position. I was ordered to com-mend you highlyfor-it."
mand a group of thirty men to
keep off the enemy force, while e1.r 4,
the battalion itobfsotruck at the Le'onen
main body. We met a company of " (Continued from Page 1)
Nazis, who were supportedby
tanks and artillery. Thanks to the day at 6:30 p. m -
courage and determination of bur Stations of the Cross on Friday
men, we kept our flank protected, at 6:30 p. m. .
The enemy jUst couldn't break Confessions on Saturday at7: 1
through. The rot of the battalion P. • . ... '. 0
drove the Nazis from their forti- .inthe Harmony Church Area,
fied positions." at Chapel No. 1, (formerly the. 4th

It was for his part in this en- Infantry Chapel)this is the'sched-
gagement that-Lieutenant Block- ule of servies14 ."
mon was awarded the Silver Star. oMass every evening at 5:00, pm.
DUTCH FRIENDLY , , Lenten'Devotions every Monday

Asked about the reaction of the and Friday evenings at 7:00 p. ,m
civilian population to the Allied At Chapel 

b
No. 5,. Harmony

Armies, LieutenantBlackmon said, Church-Ares1 3rd.Student Training
"Though most of the. Dutch did RegiMsent
not hate the Nazis as much a we
thought they. would,- they were a m. except Wednesday which is
very friendly to all of us. It was 7:00_P. M.
amazing fbr us to note howmany Novena Devotions on Wednes-
of them could speak msy day evening at 9:15 p. m.
Knowing our. language helped Confessions on Saturday from
them to understand us better,to 7:00to 10:00 p. m.

Sympathize with us. They weredefinitely on our side-and help.- Movie
ieutenant Blackmon returnedt .(Continued From Page 1)

to a training area in France in No-
vmber, 1944. It was there. thit and cqualified as chutists at The
toe was informed he-was one of Parachute- School at Benning,
the men picked for a thirty-day From their training here, the
"merit" leave, Besides the Silver troopers have gone into action in
Star, Liebtenant-Blackmon wears North Africa, :Sicily, Italy, Nor.
the Purple Heart ribbon and the mandy, and Lae in the Southwes
Distinguished Unit Citation. Pacific..

The schedule for the movie at
which cost the lives of 500 per- Benning is:
sons in aNovember, 1942. ' Main Theateir and Theater 'No.
Bt after her husband and hei 8, Febrdary 18 and 19."

brother,-a lieutenant in the Coast Theaters No. Z' and 3. Febr0
Artillery,. both went overseas ary 20 and 21.
Lieutennt Donaghy realized that J .Theaters NO. 4 and 1. Febro.
"war work aights and Sundays WrY 22 and 23.
just wasn't enough to help bring Theater No. 6, February 24
them hiome quickly." a n2.
"FIJLTIMER" •

So ahe quit her Job to "et-in The Infantry School .3ntil her re-
the war full time." was commi- cent assignment to the Academic
sioned two months after her-en- Regiment.,
listment and appointed district A former student of Bryn lXawr
commander of WAC service com- College and Boston university,
mend Units In' Maine and New Lieutenant Donaghy is the daugh-
Hampshire. Transferred to Frt ter of Dr.+and' Mrs.-Robert Horn
Benning last September,; she serr- of 175 Dartmouth atreet, :Boston,
ed as assistant.propeity officer 'of Mass. _Nr _

BUICK.CADILLAC-
OWNERS!

'For over a quarter of a century
We've be en serving :Buick-.
Cadillac owners. No "matter
what your car may need, from
a was hjob to the rebuildingo
a complete wreck, we are prop,.
erly e quippe d. with modern
equipment and trained person-
nel to serve~you.'promptly and
efficiently.

mCLIFF U.AVERETT, Inc.
1441.45First Ave. - a 2-1601

Columbs, G.. "

MEET YOUR

BUDDIES AT

ARMY STORE
ARMY STORES

HEDUARTERS FOR

C FFER' AND
ENLISTED MEN'S
UNIFORMS AND

MILITARY SUPPLIES

1018 Brdadway
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16 of theI Lawsoi
ropCarl

inhy 4s.

ier din
at Field,
ds Ist Lt.

has, beenatiun. ,

Bigger Chunks
Of Meat NOw
AGECrIn 'C'Ration
AGl gripe from the com

SGT.-C A TAND GE .CLARK iareas around the world has be
Hero's 'Biggest Thrill heard in Washington, and"
Her'sBigesTriArmy, lending an .attentive

,ore him ho....verand this wa..citation. It reads: "The last 700 has taken heed..
are hm, hweve, an th~ wasThe figh~ting men didn'tm

a0 take place In a hattle that will- yards of tee river were amost telling one. and all that' they

Sdown in history-with thetOder devoid of cover and thickly sawlngired ofnthe finely. groun.em

ad the Lunga. It was at the with mines, and booby traps. in the-standard C'cam

tapidh river an the road in Cas- Crawling on his Bands and-hnes ration upon which'they subsis,

,ia tat he aecompliolsed', the when thy were away from ti

arti at. at wai him the Silverlunder almost continuous- enm regular company messes, says
tar and the peroa n o ngrat• small arms and mortar fire Ser- report on Army food taken fi
tarnd thGeeronal onrgr atu-rn amsn o r the files at Headquarters,:Fou

aises of General Clck. geant Cornet led the wire-crew Service
On the night o.Of "17 January successfully through the minefield The result s teat there ace r

1944, the'Rapido river was cross-in total, darkness...lar. pieces or chunks of inn

?dl As communications chief, .he neerre_ uTvem that the men can really get ,

;S

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS

CHICKEN DINNERS

"OYSTERS ARE IN SEASON"

OUR SPECIAL
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

WE ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT
WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL

'NEAR WAVERLY HOTEL

SMITTY'S
13TH STREET COLUMBUS. GA.

20 and '22 Inch

Circle Mirrors

20 by 30 inch \i

Gilt Framet Mirrors

Variety of Shapes.

$4A9
PLATE GLASS GILT FRAME MIRRORS

variety of Sizes 7.50

h eresides with his wife in BakeVillage.

Three Enlisted Mer
In 3d Infantry Get
100 Pct. on Mortcl

Three enlisted men, a stat
sergeant, a private, first clas
and a private, scored ratings c
loo per cent when, H .Compan
of the .3rd Infantry .Regimen:
Second Army unit .stationed
the Sand Hill area, .held gunner'
tests for the 81 iam. mortar.

S-Sgt. Drane A., Wearmouti
of Des Moines, Iowa; Pfc. Earl I
Lantzy, of _Spangler, Pa., an

Id Army.ts Prizes.

the master. 2-sncn • concrete Chapei.wer line which runs from tlr- Chaplain Mulder will give yes-on Road, near the .Officers' per services each wekday eve-
ub to Monroe-lake,-
"The new stores aewer-Is oth All i
ple: and adequate to handle ranta swun*ister
e.expectedrainfalls now,' Cal To S e k tU
ttlet.0n stato, iow -- To Speakat uSO

Rev. William Holmes Bar-
ders, prominent minister and

paedr of theWheat Street
even die-s, in iAtlanta.Baptist .church n tlna

will:be' the -guest speaker at
the semi-monthly USO- Army.Io To. Atlanta Navy-YMCA Thursday eve-
ning, February .. 22.

Rev. Borders is well known
as a radio lecturer. an author,or Blind Date a pant, and a liheral. He is
a graduate of Morehouse Col-

Seven Fort Bennmf -colored lege in Atlanta, Garret The-
Idiers have been chosen to rep- ological Seminary in Evans-

sent-'as'many- different organi- ton, Illinois, and holds the
tions in a Post-Valentine al- M.A. degree ,from Northwest-
pense paid trip. to Atlanta this era Usiveity. .

sing week-end. He is the ,uthor of ''Follow
Sponsored by the. post Special Me,"," a book of sermons,
rvices Offie, this week-end of "Thunderblts" a book. o

n and. entertainment is de- poems and "Seven.Minutes At
;ned to give these outstanding the Mike in the Deep South,!
diers a bit 'of relaxatian and a&book of radio hddresses. '
so to continue -the friendly re- Rev. Borders will speak on
ions between Atlanta citizenry the subject, ",Peace, But How?"'"
d. neai!by military personnel.*

ICKY SEVEN
The soldiers chosen. to. make U C Cn

e trip are Tec .4 Arthur Chris-
pher, Reception Center;n Pvt.

irk, Jr.. Second Student Train- W upe n
Regiment;. Pvt. .James 'B.

hitehead, Third Student Train-

Regimeit; Pfc.- William B.
inn, Lawson • Field; S-Sgt. .Alabam a
mes -F.- Orr, The Parachute
hoal and Pfc, Willie L. Autrey, Non-commissioned officers of

'Headuarters -Detachment. the Second Parachute .Training

Theati
Area

W. Jessup, -wise 98. -unof anU.IIIEU -CO men taking tee tests, nine ratecBROWN FURrNITUREfstrs gnermedal.1 6 E . I t h ,D-i ck 1o .5 5 1 4 i [1 Nineteen Ordnance

BDe Y FRAL FI-Men ,Are Promoted
Viintig Iue.Tpo
Vivian Leigh - Robt. Taylor

In "WATERLOOBRIDGE"

SUN. THRU THUR.

Gary ,oper -. Ingrid Bergman

In "FOR WHOM THE

BELL TOLLS"

RIALTO
SATURDAY.

CHARLES STARRETT in

"COWBOY FROM

LONESOME RIVER"

SUN.MON.

Diane Lynn- Gall Patrick

In "OUR HEARTS WERE

YOUNG AND GAY"

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Ann Snthern -John Kodiak

In "MASIE GOES TO

RENO"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Claudia Dell- Donald Wods

In "ENEMY OF WOMA

"DANGEROUS JOURNEY" mn eeano.edrcntyb quarters personnel competed far"DANGEROUS__OURNEY"_ Ordnance 
un i ts 

at Fort Benning prizes, afterthe mannerof radio
". " SU.-MON. operating under Fourth Head- quta shows..

Squarters, Special Troops, FeEon Eu sOS
WALT DISNEY'S Army.FREE SMOKES

Men were given boosts in ra Cigarettes ere givenio the

"SNOW WHITE" in the 388th and 963rd Ordnance answerersof questions, 'and the

IAutomotive Maintenance cam- programs worked progresjvely,

_____ T____N_______ " panies, both of the 215th Ordnance with personnel heing eliminated

TUE.-WED. B Sattalion, aid in the 387th Ord- when they failed to answer a
nance Medium Maintenance Com- question. The final winners re-

Vivian Austin- Bill Dunn In pany, of the 179th Ordnance Bat- ceived prizes.
talion. Promotions were as fol- Lieutenant, David Schloss sa

"NIGHT CLUB GIRL" lows: Oientation Officer for Fourth'

_963rd:-to Tec 5, Prt. Lewis Headquakrst ' and T-3 Edwin
HDh'nidt, Pvt Bernard Goldstein, Penick is Orientation NCO,

THURSDAY PFC. John E. Anderson, Pvt. Allie

Franklin, Pvt. Thaddeus Lott, MPt.
Joseph Ballard, Pvt. Richard 28 Lawson •

In 'TILL.WE. MEET Hamm, Put. Arthur Truweli, F ._n
AGPvt.Jerome Blackwel, Pvt. Ru Sew on New Str es

seli D. Clothier, Pvt.
son, Pci. William G. Sterling, PFC.
William T. Smith, Pvt. Donald Twenty-eight Lawson Field en-
Calley. listed men sewed on new stripes

SPRINGER. SATURDAy 'Also,-38th: to" Tc 5, PFC. Rich- and handed out cigars this week

ard Cappel, PFC. George Housh; after a list of promotions was an.
JOHNNY MACK BROWN In 387th, to Tec 4,.Tec 6 Bertrand nounced from Headqualters, Law-

In "PARTNERS OF TRAIL" Kirsch, Tec "Raymond.Kuntz; to son Field,'a base of the 1 Troop
Tec 50, PFC. Joseph Rife, Pvt. Carrier Command.

James - Roberts- PFC. Edmund The names of those promoted

SUN.-MON.. " Yore. are;
•_._ TQ sergeant-John D.. Erwin,

ing Crusbp - Rise SeensWilliam A. Fritz, Jesse C. Phillips,
In "OING-RiY ten War Information Center Paul J. C. Whitt.

In "GOINGMY WAY"' Opens at Lawson Field To corporal-Carr C.Cufaude,

__ _._ _ .Arthur Oeschler, Thomas L. Ran-

TUE.-WED. With a six -point program as dall, Raytha L. Yokley.
its aim,. the new War Information To private first class-LesterG.

EVELYN KEYES In Center at Lawson Field opened Brodt, Lloyd A. Browning, Jack J.
A I this week-for the benefit of ofi- Gambone, SamuelG. Hildreth, 01-

"STRANGE FFAI cers andenlisted men. e iver R. Kinder, Joseph P. Idone,'

Located directly across the way Perry R. Wheeler, Gumersindo D.

THUR.-FRI. from the Personal Affairs Office, Andrades, Henry Bailey, Morgan
It is operated under the new R. Deane, Phillip L. Grant, Rich-

Cad Esmond - Oat Mosen branch of the Armed Forces, In- ard A. Graves, Melvifi Hall, James

" T R " formation a nd Education. Lt. E. Jones, Oliver L. Jones, Carence

In "MASTER RAC George Vernam heads the new L. Phillips, Jr., Ernest E. Reed,
"office. His assistant is S-Sgt.- Mil- Lonnie J. Spigner, Donald. Ware

inon J. Puretz. and Tommie . Watson.

*1
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We Have.65 Guaronfeed

MOTORCYCLES.
CALL US AT3-3071-:

RUSK* MOTORCYCLE .0
14)5 FIRST AVENUE' .
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t 
bI'aI % ,a Ma ywVd, o- Ca- healtn, and (3) the qualificationsis' headin gthe FrA
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Church to be self-suPaortin.

the Nazarene there: until May, Y'
44, when he wascommissioned I B-& S JEWELRY Co
a first lieutenant inthe Army.

I ' 1 ! .L forHe attended-the rChaplain's WA fR

h6ol':at Harvard University in]1-WATCHREPAIRING

oston, and.-Ava then stationed| Quic k Delendarlde Se ryieg.ith.the 13th Evacuation-Hospi- Quic D ale Srvice
1 .in Camp Gardon, from where| Dial2-106.

ined the 1-9th Battalion on 1724 Hamilton Road

eptemhber 1 1944. 1

SKeep.- Her Smiling.

With a Li f elie, t~ 2
Portrai of P

r-. a .' / . . . . •OpOn

: :.WeSArae Opinsundoys, 3.7,

SWILLA RAYBURNOSTUDIOS"
1029 BROADWAY

We Welcome the

Fort Benning Personnel
to HAYES

The Best Southern,
MAK Fried

/I l. . : .
"  

CHICKEM

HAY ES--,Restaurant
.ROADWAY AT. DILINGHAM

Across Street' From Howard Bus Station
- GO

'
TO CHURCH SUNDAY-

nstea.d of drifting..

without Popatfern of" sus-taiing faith,creo
t
e one by

regularottendance at the

church oyou r
'c

hoic
e .
' You

can find in lthe. churchesof

this community a welcome

•for" Holy Service and an op-
portunity for meeting 'new

friends-.

.rwbyle FIRST BAPTIST.
Churok '  CHURCH
Ae. at Ihlk (Opposite Ralston Hotel)

,inReid Ph.D., D.D., DR. FREDERICK S. PORTER

Pastor. " Pater

.. is i .....- Si yl: Su' . M,Worship-ServIces: Sunday School 10:15 A. N.

A-. A. B ile Scheel,& M. !Chrch .Morning Worship
P.M.Ve yspore..n .

'..11:30 A;.M.
CEINTIR--ea Setu - 5:45 Fellowship, Hour.
id adniss with npecil for Service ,Men '

;b, third, Sturd
Games - REtrshms:5 and Women

ship4--Fun." S~ill bear.efeuhmenna Sociln-, "3. T.U. 6:45 P. M.
:o 'p. in. C.W.T., tal.".

VeetService.
-  Evening'Worship

roe M. evitdl BSO.P.M

LYFAMILYCATHOLIC CHURCH

, Corner 12th St. and 4th Avo. I
REV. HERMANJ. DEIMEL, oPastor:

REV. RODERICK KEANE, Aust., Pastor
SSunday-'7.'0O, B:30,- e 1::30, 12:30

nis;ns" Saturda'5:-00, 6:30 and 7:30930:
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